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INTRODUCTION 

Each year, as called for in the 1999 Memorandum of Understanding establishing the lreland· 

Non.hern lrelanel-Nauonal Cancer Institute Cancer Consortium, the Board of Directors of the 

Consortium deli,crs an annual reron to accoum for the progress made roward fulfilling its 

mandate. That mandate is an ambitious one-to engage the cancer communities of the United 

Stares, lreland, and Northern Ireland in enhancing the is land of Ireland's ability [0 conduct 

world-class cancer clinical research and thereby improve cancer care and treatment for the 

people in all of ueland. 1\ secondary, but equall}' important, goal is to encourage collaboration 

between the governments of Ireland and Nonhern I reland through joint programmes in the 

a.rea of health care, as called for in me Good Fdday Peace i\ccord of 1998. 

The Consortium eodea"ors to accomplish these goals through a robust scholar exchange 

programme among all three pannering jurisdictions, information technology sharing, cancer 

registry data harmonisation, and the esrablishment of a network of hospitals in Northern 

Ireland and lreland to conduct joint clinical trials. This report coverS actiyiries in those areas 

frol11 July 2001 through December 2002. Future reports will cover Consortium activities 

during [\ve!vc-l11omh calendar year periods. 

The report is provided directly to the ~[inisters of t.he Department of Health and Children of 

Jreland, and of the Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety of NOttllern 

lreland, and the Secretary of the Department of Health and Hwnan Sen'ices of the United 

Stares, This document is also meant to inform the research community, policymakers, and 

anyone else interested in rhe fciendly collaboration among nations in the fight against cancer. 

\V/e provide dUs annual report in the hope thar :ill who read it will be inspired by the 

remarkable progress that can be made when people work tOgether toward defeating a common 

enemy-such as cancer-that knows no political or geographic boundaries, 
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTORS 

The second year of the lrdand-Nonhern 
Irdand-National Cancer Institute Cancf;:r 
Consortium was one of impressive progress 
toward implementing the major programmes 

set forth \vhen we established rhis unil{ue 
partnership in 1999. Our goals then were 

ambitious-even daunting-but it was our 
hope that the resulrs would bolster the island 

up in the ranks of its European peers in the 

abilj~· to prO\'ide world-class cancer care iO 

its people. \' .r;: sel om to accomplish this b~· 

utilising the "'!St biomedical research 

expertise and resources of the U.S. National 
Canctr Institute and by relying on the firm 

commitmem and collaboration of the health 
departments of Ireland amI Northern 

Ireland. 

No one could hat·c predicred whether 

bringing three gO'\-ernmenrs together in this 

manner would work or anticipated rhe 
opportun.itics or obstacles we would 
I!ncountcr as we mm·ed fo rward. Afrer an 

injtial year of foundation-building, rh e pace 
and intensity with \\·hich d1e C()n~ortium has 

made prof,rress this year continued to amaze 
us. \"X\; are delighted to report that for the 

period of 2001-2002, the Consortium has in 

place sc\·eral tangible in.iciaci\'cs in each of 

tbe four major areas-scholar exchange. 
clinical trials nct\york, information 

lcclmology sharing, and canca rc~ri s r.ry 

collaboration. 

In 200 I and 2002, the Consortium 

sponsored cancer research training for 43 
schola rs from Ireland and Norrhtrn I rebnd. 
St\·tn nurses, [WO cpidcmiologr fellows, and 
34 specialists from a \"aricry of disciplines 

working in cancer prevention on d1C island 
trained a[ the National Cancer Institute on 

the campus of the L' ruted Srares' National 
Institutes of Health • l H) in Bcthesda. 
i\laryland. 

Th.is rear marked a major breakthrough in 
estabLish.ing a clinical trials nerwork in 
Ireland. This wa~ a critical and timc

consuming undertaking, handled adroitly by 
1.rt~land's Health Research lloard. Under this 
initiative, Ireland awarded governmt'nt 

funding for the firsr time (Q nine hospitals to 

build their capacity to conduct cancc.::r clinical 

trials. The lcish nerwork will work with 

13dfast City Hospital and the NCJ in 
conducting joint clinical trials that \\·ill 

benefit the entire island. 

In the area of information [echnology 

sharing, llclfast Cjt)· Hospital and Sr. Luke's 
Hospital in Dublin achien:d full 
implememation of TELES'r'NERGY~'- a 

multimedia medical-imaging \\·orks[ation that 

enables scientists in multiple laborarories and 
in multiple locations to interacr 
simultaneousl\" with one another. \'( 'e are 

excited about the application of this new 
technology, which mark~ the first time it has 

been installed outside [he United States. 

Afrer the publication of the first rill-Ire/lind 
COllcer Sta/istirs Reporl, rhe Consortium is now 

sponsoring an all-Ireland case-colltrol study 

of oesophageal adenocarcinoma amI 
Barrett's oesophagus-a nonmaligna lH 

precursor. The report fo und (his cancer m 
be pn:\"ah:nt on the island of Ireland but 

poo rl~· unuersrood. The study, known as 

FINBAR (Factors Influencing Barrerr\ 
Adenocarcinoma Relationships), will make 

usc of I 0 ye~rs of data hnllsed at the 
Nonhero ireland Cancer Registry and is 
funded by a cross-border grant from lhe 
Health Research Board in DubuJ1 and the 
Research and Development Office in 
Belfast. It is ancicipated that the study will 
shed lighl on the apparent increase in 
oesophageal adenocarc inoma and the 
determinants of progression to malignancy 
on tile island. 
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In 2001. the Consortium expcrit:nced our 
first change in leadership among (he Board 
of Direcrors. In September, we learned of 
the resignation from NCI and the 

Consortium Board of our friend and 
colleague, NC I DireclOr Richard KJausncr. 

Dr. Klausner lent vision, passion, and 
generosi lY to the Consortium since its 

fo rmation. and we deeply appreciate hjs 
contributions. 

\X/hile this year was marked \\~th great 

achic\"emt:l1tS. we still have much ground (Q 

cover before realising our ulrimate goals. \'\'e 
cOlllinul;: to address ke)' issues slich as 

retaining our trained personnel on the island, 
bringing Ireland's hospital system up to 

today's standards to conduct clinical trials, 
and making clinical research a higher priorir:". 

No summary of 2001 would be complete 
wilhour reflecting on the terrorist artacks of 
Septcmbcr 11 because indced they (Quched 

us all. The people of the United States and 
Ireland ha\~e a special bond thal goes back 

generations and is as strong as c'·cr. The 
arracks on ouc freedom acc all the more 
reason to embrace an initiari\'c such as this, 

which stri\'es ro bring people tOgether in 

peace roward imprO\~ing the lives of all. 

The theme of this rear's annuaJ repon is 

unity. In this repoer. we cdcbralc the people 

who ace im"ol\'ed early on in this Uluque 
undertaking and who wiJl help bring us a 

brighter future. 

Or. lames Kiely 
Chief Medical Officer 

Or. Henriettc1 C-'1mpbell 
Chief Meriiml Officrr 
Department of Ilealth. 

On behalf of the entire 
Consortium, Henrietta 
Campbell and James 
Kiely extend a warm 
welcome to our new 
Board member, Andrew 
von Eschenbach. 
Appointed as NCI 
Director in early 2002, Dr. von Eschenbach 
is a recognized leader in the challenge to 
understand cancer and thus improve the 
care and treatment of people with cancer. 
Dr. von Eschenbach looks forward to 
contributing to the Consortium's worthy 
goals with colleagues from the North and 
South of Ireland as well as the States. 

A long-time leader in the battle against 
cancer, Dr. von Eschenbach comes to NCI 
from The University of Texas M. D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, where 
he was Director of the Genitourinary 
Cancer Center and Director of the Prostate 
Cancer Research Program. He has also 
served as Vice President for Academic 
Affairs at M. D. Anderson and as Executive 
Vice President and Chief Academic Officer, 
leading a faculty of almost 1,000 cancer 
researchers and clinicians. Dr. von 
Eschenbach has contributed more than 200 
articles, books, and chapters to the scientific 
literature. He is an editorial board member 
of four leading joumals and serves on the 
board for the National Coalition for Cancer 
Research. He was a founding member and 
leader of the National Dialogue on Cancer 
and, before his appointment as NCI 
Director, was President-elect of the 
American Cancer Society. 

Or. Andrew von Eschenbach 
Director 

Ocp..lrtment of HC-'1lth and Childrm 
Ireland Social Servfces and Publk: Safety 

Northern Ireland 

National Cancer Institute 
United St..ltE'S 
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JULY 2001 
NCI how Northern 
Ireland Health Minister 

• The Iiollorable Ihirbrc 
de Brim. ~ I inislcr of 
Health, Social Services 
and Publjc S:lfctr lor 
Northern Ird:md. \· i~jts. 

I'CI 

AUGUST 2001 
NCI Summer Curriculum 
in Cancer Prevention 
• Fi.r.-I Consortium

tunckd p:miclpamli 
complete NCI Cancer 
Prcn:nlion coursc\\'ork 

OCTOBER 200 1 

FEBRUARY 2002 
AII· lsland Conur Clinical 
Trlols Cooperative Group 

Annual report DECEMBER 200 1 

• I-I RB and R&D Office 
im"ite l C(JRG and 
CRSC to su lnn.it joint 
:lpplicacion to form 
CI)operatin: group 

• Consortium publi:.hcs. 
its. firSt annual report 

Prevention Working Group 
established 

NOVEMBER 2001 
Cancer clinical research 
centre awards 
• Health Research Board in 

Dublin announces first 
awards to hospitab 10 

dl'VelOp canCl'( clinICal 
mals. C3paCm" 

~ l aior :\w:lrds: 51. 
Vincent's Uni\·crs.iry 
Ilospital/St. Lub:'!> 
I [ospitaJ, Dublin; 
Llni\'er:;iry Coll~gc 
Il ospiial. Galway; Cork 
Ll nl\·er.m~' Hospital; 
Beaumont Il ospiial. 
Dublin 
Planning grams: 
Limeock Regional 
Il os-pital and r.bter 
\ Iisericordiae Hospiml. 
Dublin 

JANUARY 2002 
New Board of Directors 
member 
• Consortium welcomes 

I11;W NC I [)Irector 
Andrew \'on 
I ~s-chenbach 

Cancer clinical research 
• I IRB initial!;s ne\\' clll 

for canCer clinical 
trials dC\'I:lopmcnt 
propos-als 
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APRIL 2002 
• Belfast City Hospital 

and St. Luke's Hospital 
in Dublin fo rm joint 
clinical users' group as 
TELESYNERGY' 
implementation 
continues 

• Launch of 
Consortium-sponsored 
aU- Ireland case-control 
study of oesophageal 
adenocarcinoma and 
Barrett's oesophagus 

Clinical trials training 

• Three Irish oncologr 
nurses complete 
clinical trials uaining 
programme at NC] 

MAY 2002 
First Prevention Working 
Group meeting. Dublin 

• Ide mifics 
establishment of 
cancer prevention 
fe llowship p rogramme 
as a prlamy 

• Begins formulating 
initiatives and planning 
workshops to address 
pre\'elltion of specific 
cancers 

Nursing Working Group 
Information Day, Dublin 

• Showcases Consortium 
training opporrlmities 

JUNE 2002 

JULY 2002 
Palliative core 

• lrish delegation arcends 
N1H conference 

Epide miology fellowships 

• First epidemiology 
fellows complete yea r 
of postdoctoral srud)' 
in cancer epidemiology 
at NCI, and rerurn to 
Northern Ireland and 
lrcland, rcspcctivclr, 
for remaining tWO 

years of fello\vships 

AU·/siand Cooperative 
Group 

• Panel begins [c"jew of 
ICORG and CRSC 
application for 
cooperati\"c g ro up 

Clinical triols 

• A\vards to St. James's 
Hospital and Mater 
MiseDcordiae I-Iospital 

• Planning grams to 
Adelaide and Mcathe 
H ospitals 

OCTOBER 2002 
Clinical trials t raining 

NOVEMBER 
2002 
TfLESYNERGY" 

• Three-way 
demonstration at St. 
Luke's Hospital in 
Dublin launches 
telemedicine efforts 

• Second round of lrish 
nurses begin clinical 
trials uaining at NCI 

Cancer Core 1001 Ireland 

• Consortium co-sponso rs 
conference at \,\i'aterfronr 
Hall in Bel fast 
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ORIGINS OF THE CONSORTIUM 

A Sign of Good Things 
to Come 
The lreland~Norrhern Ireland-National 
Cance:r l nsti rute Cancer Consortium was 
es tablished wid, rugh hopes at a ceremony at 
Northern lreland's Swrmonr Parliament 
Buildings in Belfast in October 1999. The 
goal of the Consortium was to dramatically 
enhance cancer research and care across the: 
island of I reland, The ceremony, artended by 
more man 200 oncologists, cancer 
researchers, and gm'ernment and business 
o fficials from the three partnering countries. 
fearun:d rile signing of the Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) bv the Health 
Ministers of Ireland, Northern Ireland, "li nd 
the United Stares. 

Speaking at the ceremony, former U.S. 
Senator George Mitchell, who chai red the 
talks me previous year that led to the Good 
Friday Agreemem in Northern l reland, 
praised the ~ JOU, sa~-ing dle cooperation at 
lhe core o f the Consortium is a model for 
political progress on the island. "The people 
of Northern Ireland deserve a better furure, 
a mote stable political and social 
em'ironment free from \+iolence and 
despair," he told his audience. "1 [ is not my 
intention to politicise this or to implica te 
orner areas except to express the hope th:1.1 
when YOll work tOgether you can do things 
that you might not be able to do separately." 
The Good Friday Agreement called fo r the 
es tablishmem of a North-South ministerial 
council and implementation bodies to ensure 
its success. "This is a good example of the 
kind of area where cooperation can be 
muruaUr bendlcial," he said, 

George Howarth, former Northern Ireland 
Health Minister, wdcomed the development, 
saying, "\\ 'e are certain the outstanding 
collabo ration will benefir us alL" Lreland 's 

Health ~{jni s ter at the rime, Brian Cowen, 
Jescribed d,e agreement as "a significant 
step in developing furd1eI a cooperative 
approach to the fight against cancer." 
I\jchard Klausner, NCl Director from 1996 
to 2001. !'aid the potential for the agreement 
"is tremendous. \'\'e hope the Consortium 
sparks a spirit of cooperation in the global 
guest for a cure for cancer and serves as a 
model for how countries can work mgether 
ro impro,e me guali ty of life for aU their 
people." He added that, with lhe agreement 
signed, the proof of the Consortium's intentions 
"lies in the work we ba\'e ahead of us." 

The signing ceremony \ '-'<1.5 cmrered 
prominently in the newspapers and 
broadcasts of dle I rish and UK. news 
media. 1 t came as hundreds of cancer 
specialists from Ireland, the United States, 
Europe, and around the world arri\'cd in 
Belfast for a three-day cancer conference, 
the rust initiative of the new Consortium 
and one of the largesr of its kind in Europe. 

Early Concepts: 
A Vision Rooted In 

Friendship 
The Con~ortium was the brainchild of a 
number of individuals in the l rish and U.S. 
cancer research communities, many of 
whom trained and wotked roge ther at NCJ, 
including Patrick Johnston, no\v the Director 
o f the cancer centre at Belfast Ci ty Hospital. 
At the core of their v-isioo was the desire to 

radically change the stat-c of cancer care on 
the island of Ireland. where cancer rates are 
among the highest in the \'\fesrern world. 
Cancer is (he second biggest kilJer in Ireland 
and is set to ovenake hean di ~ease as (he 
number one killer in the North. Over time, 
trus group of colleagues rook their idea o f a 
collabotative partnership bcC\vecn (he three 
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countries to their Directors and ultima rely to their 
res pectin: gon'! rnmems_ 

Seeds of the Consortium gt:rminatcd during a time 
whe;:n s\yeeping changes in the organisational strucrure 
of cancer care deli\-err were being undertaken in both 
jurisdiccions. In addition, there;: was a shared belief 
that peace would come to Northern Ireland. Cordial 
relations already existed among the three cancer 
communities and coultl be coumed on [Q form a 
long-term partnership, the economies were strong in 
all three jurisdictions, and cancer research and clinical 
trials were recognised globaIJ)' as rhe optimal way to 
impron: Cancer care dclh-err. 

I n the relatively shorr period o f tWO years, rhe 
partm:rship was agreed upon, the initi."li programme 
concepts developed, the ~lcmorandum o f 
Understanding d.rafted, and the Consortium launched. 

NCI All Ireland Cancer 
Conference: Three Days of 
Unity and Collaboration 
The signing ceremony signaled the opening of the 
three-day NCI i \U Ireland Cancer Conference in 
Belfast's architecturally intriguing \'(,'aterfront 1-la11. 
More than 600 cancer specialists from across the 
world attended the biomedical conference, which 
addressed key challenges in Cancer research through 
ropics such as radiation oncology. applications of 
cancer regis try information, the impact of clinical 
research in cancer care, cancer pre\'cntion, and 
dtye(opmemal therapeutics. The conference generated 
enthusiasm and energy ro move forward with 
implementing the fo ur initial programmes r.ha[ shaped 
the Consortium: scholar exchange, information 
technology enhancemen t., clinical rnals infrasuucrurc 
support, and cancer rebristry consolidation and 
coopera tion. 

On the last day of the conference four working 
groups, comprised of experts from each jurisdiction, 
cOI1\'eneu to begin work on initiating programmes 10 

ad\'ance research in their area of expertise. Through 
foUow-up meetings and conference calls over the next 
se",eral weeks, the working groups submi tred plans to 

the Consortium's Board of Direcrors tha r wOlild 
become the basis for building the is land 's clinical trials 
infrastructure in Ihe months ahead. 
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FUNDING OF CONSORTIUM INITIATIVES 

Each panner country directly funds its share 
of each programme esublished under the 
Consortium. Members of the Board of 
Direcco[s present initiatives to their 
respective governments for appro\-a.1 and 
subsequent allocation of funds. Programmes 
considered for funding must fall within the 
areas of scholar exchange. information 
technology, cijnical trials. o r cancer registries. 
as identified in the l\ lcmorandul11 of 
Understanding. Projects must be consistent 
with policies and strategic cancer plans of 
the health departmenrs of the partners. 
FinaUr. projects must demonstrate benefirs 
to cancer care and research in the three 
jurisdictions. or serve as a pilot project in 
one jurisdiction [0 demonstrate pOtencial for 

wider applicability. 

In 2001 and 2002, the heal,h depanments of 
I reland and I orthern I eeland committed 
funds in the fol1o~ing areas: 

• Palliative carc-to underwrite costs for 

Irish delegation to attend major N II I 

conference 

• Scholar exchange-to supporr a nurses' 
clinical research progran'une, prevention 

course, and epidemiology fello\\'ships 

• Clinical trials network-to fund nine 
hospitals to develop the capacity for 

clinical trials 

• I nformation technology-to implement 

a uniform patiem data coUeenon system 

and TELESYNERGY' 

• Cancer registries-to harmonjse data 

systems and spur new epidemiology 

research 

In addition, the Na tional Cancer I nsrirure 
provided in-kind expenses, travd support., 
and on-site expenses for information 
technology instaUanon and scholat exchange 
programmes. 
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STATE OF CANCER/ 
HEALTH SERVICE ON THE ISLAND 

Ireland 
Hospital care for patiems with cancer is free 
at the point of delivery in Ireland apart from 
nominal initial charges for some. Patients 
can, however, insure for private carc. 
Although 40 percent of rhe 3.9 mill.ion Irish 
citizens have private health insurance, the 
maioriry of patientS with cancer (morc than 
80 percent) receive care wilhin the public 
hospital system. PracticaUy aU care is 
provided within the country. 

There are twO publicly funded radiotherapy 
ccmcrs---Qne in Dublin at St. Luke's 
Hospital and one at Cork University 
Hospiral-and t.wo smaiJer private centres in 
Dublin. Currently. plans exisr ro expand 
services to include I:\\'O o r perhaps three 
regional ceorres, pending a report from lht;: 

Radimherapr RC\r1cw Commince. 

Cancer screening programmes are currellll), 
Ijmited and evolving. A population-based 
breast screening programme, Breas t-Check, 
has been offered since 2000 to women aged 
50 to 64 years and is cur rendy available [Q 

about SO percent of thjs popuJation. A 
cen "ical screening programme is also being 
developed and will be piloted in one health
board area. The National Cancer Forum is 
currendy examining screening for colorectal 
and prostate cancer. 

Two major repons wiU be available shortly 
-one on palliative care and one on 
radiotherapy services. These, along wirh the 
major initiatives undertaken in the wake of 
the National Suart:gy for Cancer Scn'ices 
launched in 1997, will serve as a template for 
the further de\~e1opmem of services for 
cancer patients in coming years. 

There has been a significant increase in 
medical o ncology appointments in the past 

four years, with the complernem of 
oncologists increasing from 4 to a total of 
18. This has led to additional posts in 
Dublin, Cork, and Galway, as well as new 
pOStS in Lerrerkenny, Sligo, Limerick, 
T ullamore, and \,(/aterford. 

Northern Ireland 
In Nonhero Ireland, health care is free at 
the point of delivery. The population of 
Nortln:rn Ireland is approximately 1.7 
million, and the population's health services 
are organised within the National Health 
Service sys tem. Northern Ireland has four 
Health and Social Sen"ices boards, and a 
regional Department of Heal th , Social 
Services and Public Safety. All res idents are 
regis tered with a general praccitiom:r that, 
apan from accidems and emergencies, is the 
first point of call when a patient has health 
concerns. Northern Ireland has a rehuivdy 
small p rivate health care market thaI 
represents less than 10 percent of the overaU 
population. 

Screening programmes such as populacion
based breast screening ha\"e been offered to 
all women aged 50-64 since 1993, and 
population-based cervical screening has been 
avai lable to all women over the age or 20 
since the late 1980s. Discussions are 
currentJy under way to consider screening 
for colorecral cancer and prostate cancer. 

Since 1996, cancer clinical services have 
been significantly reo rganised in Nonhern 
1 reland following the release of C(Jflr~r 
Sen';cts: If/wsfing/or I/;e FII/llre, ruso known as 
the Campbell Report. Thjs report acted as 
the major catalyst for the redevelopmem of 
cancer sen"ices in Northern Ireland and has 
now resulted in the development of a cancer 
ct:n tre fo r Northern Ireland at Belfast City 
Hospital, as '\vell as the opening of four 
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regional cancer urntS in Altnagehm. AntIim, 
Ulster, and Craigavon Il ospitak The goals 
of this new cancer clinical sen -ice are to 

coordinate cancer rrcatmcnr, prc,'ention, 
screening, education, training, and research 

programmes throughout Northern I rcland, 
and ro proyide a patient-cemred sen -ice. 

~ forem·er. the construction o f the new [GO 
million cancer centre at Belfast City I lospital 

is under way, w'ith the facili ty expected to 

open in 2005. There are now 
multidisciplinary specialist cancer tcams fo r 
each of the majo r disease sl1bsires in the 

cancer units and the cancer centre, and 

integrated patient care paulways arc being 
developed. Day hospital therapy has no\\' 
become the nOrm in each of the hospitals. 
and cancer clinical rnals are coordina ted 
through me Clinical Trials Unit \\ithin me.: 
cancer centre fundt:d by rhe D epartment of 
Heal th , Social Services and Public Safc.::t)" 
T hese rcc..:nt cbanges ha\'c aln.::ady rcsuiln ! 
in a significant imp[()\'cmcl1l in cancer 

sen 'ices for people in Nonhero I rdand. 

These improvements will increasingly bt: 

underpinned by high-<.Juality clinical research 
and teaching, and a quality pacem-centred 
em-ironment \\'here clinical se rvices arc: 

geared towards [he needs of dlC pacem, 
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Clinical Trials Network 
Background 

As outlined in the Memorandum of 
UnJersmnding in 1999, the overarching goal 
of the Consorcium is to foster the prov-ision 
of better prc\'cnaon, early detection, and 

trcaonenr of cancer for aU people on me 
island of Ireland. A key part of achieving 
this goal invokes enabling people with 
cancer to gain access ro clinical trials-the 
srudy of the cancer process in humans and 
the assessment of the effecri\'cncss and 
toxicity of cancer treaoncnts. 

Clinical trials are an essential pan of 
dC\'eloping bem;r cancer preventive and 
therapeutic smncgies, and arc generally 

acknowledged wodd\\'ide as the oprimaJ way 
10 advance cancer care at the bedside. 
Clinical trials also play the added role of 
(;n:-;uring uniformit)° of practise and can en::n 
lead ro improvements in practise. Thus, as 
clinical trials become lhe global standard for 
effccti\'e cancer prevention and care, it is of 
paramount importance lhm the island of 
I reland enter the mainstream of cancer 
clinical care by enhancing itS abilitics to 
conduct trial!', and thus impro\'c paljents' 
access ro nc'\\' therapies. 

To facilitate all-island participation in trials 
and to compete for trials all an inrernational 
level, the Consortium has started organjsing 
a network of hospitals and cancer cemres in 
Ireland and Northern I reland to build 
capacity in cancer clinical research. The 
nc['\\'ork, which will be organised through a 
coordinating body. will im'olve the B<:lfast 
Ciry Hospital Cance.r Centre in Northern 
Ireland and a number of hospitals in 
Ireland. 

Because of the relatively smaU population on 
the island (approximately 5.4 million people 
in Ireland and orthern Ireland combinecD, 
it is essentia1 that the rwo jurisdictions 

coUaborare '\'\ith one another and with the 
Unitcd States and othcr countries in ordn ro 
creatc a pool of participants large enough to 

generate meaningful [indinbrs. To panicipa[c 
in multi-ccntre clinical trials, o rganisations 
must demonstrare rhe requisite 
sophisticarion to recruir l'uitablc.:: patjellt 
populations, acimilljsrcr rhe complex 
therapies, and track the huge \'olumcs of 
data. 

\X'ith a robust, all-island clinical trials 
network mat will enhance cancer care as t.ht! 

major goal of me Consortium, aU major 
programmes outlined in the ~Iemorandum 
of Understanding-enhancemenl of 
information technology, sharing of cancer 
registry data, and !>cholar exchange-become 
the builcling blocks that wiU enable the 
network to flourish. 

Fiyc rears ago, [he Northern J reland 
Depanmene of Health, Social Scn'icc.::s and 
Public Safery began an effort 1O restructure 
cancer services to enhance its clinica1 
research abiliries, resu.lting in a coordinated 
clinical sen-ices programme that includes an 
integrated regional clinical trials net'\\.'ork and 
a basic cancer research programme, 

Under the CampbeU Commjs!>ion, led by 
Chief ~ I edical Officer II<nrima Campbell, 
Nunhern Lrebnd now has a cancer cenere 
based at Belfasr City Hospit.l.l anu onc 
cancer uni[ in each of the country's four 
rehTional healrh boards (Altnagelvin, Antrim, 
Ulstcr, and Craigavon Hospimls. Belfast Ciry 
Hospital serves as the coordinating hub of 
this activit)" providing a serting for suppOrt 
a.nd interaction of the research scaff, which 
includes data managers, administrative staff, 
a rcsearch radiographer, and sc\'en clinical 
research nurses. Under the dirccrion of 
Patrick Johnsron, an NCI-trained oncologist 
and Professor of Oncology at the Qucen's 
L'ni"crsit)" Belfast, Belfast Ciry HospimJ and 
neighboring Beh~oir Park Hospital have 
opened 50 phase I, phase 11, and phase III 
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clinical trials to patiems. These trials invoke 
chemotherapy, \-accine therapy, radiotherapy. 
and surgery. 

In Irel:tnd, despite the major initiatives 
undertaken under the National Strategy for 
Cancer Sen-icts, cancer care is less 
centra li sed and the development of rrlle 
tertiary care cemIes has nor occurred, 
especially in the Eastern region. Cancer care 
takes place mainly at the major academic 
leaching hospitals in Dublin, Cork, and 
Galway, regional and counl)· hospim.ls, and 
St. Luke's Hospital, Dublin, which functions 
as a major radiocherap~- centre with a 
national remit. The maioriry of paediatric 
cancer care rakes place at or is coordinated 
br the unit at Our Ladr's Hospital in Dublin. 
The repor t Cllllrer Srrviru IiI In/tIIlff: /l 
Notiol/ol J/mleg)', developed in 1996 by the 
Department of Heal(h and Child rt:n, 
identified organisational issues and personnel 
shortages as major limiting facm[s towards 
full participation by I reland's hospitals in 
clinical trials. ] I was recommended (hal th~sc 
deficiencies be corrected by (he 
reorganisation of cancer servlces and ule 
deyelopmcm of a coordinared approach ro 
clinical research, including clirucal trials. 

The establishment of (he Consortium in 
1999 represented an opporrunity to bwld on 
the initiati\'es undertaken by the 
gO\·ernments of I reland and Nonhern 
Ireland to establish a coordinated approach 
to cancer research on an all-island basis. 

To dale, both Northern J rdand and Ireland 
have commincd signjficant funding to chese 
injtiati'-es, and the:. National Cancer 1 nstiru te 
has been an active and enthusiastic partner 
in establishing and operating me nerwork. 
Through (he Consortium. NCI provides 
guidance, training, information technology 
sharing, and expertise 10 make dle nelwork a 
rc:aUf)·. 

Building Cancer Clinical Trial 
Capacity in Hospitals 

To enhance me capacicy of hospiraJs in ule 
Republic of Ireland to conduct higb-yuality 
clinical trials, (he first call for proposals for 
funding was launched by the Health 
Research Board ill ~Ia)' 2001. Eight 
proposal!' were recci,·cd and revie,,'cd by an 
international panel of experts nominated bv 
NCI. Awards to four hospit.11s were . 
announced in November 2001 t. 

Vincent's Unh-ersiry Hospiral/St. Luke's 
Hospital, Dublin; Cork Uni"ersiry Hospital; 
l.!ni,-ersil)· College Hospital, Gal\\'ay; and 
Beaumount Hospital, Dublin. Two smaller 
planning grants were awarded to Mater 
~ [jsccicord iae HospitaJ, Dublin, and 
Limerick Regional Hospital to enable dlem 
to begin making progress and If) compete 
more effectively in $ubscclucm calls under 
this initiath-c. The total funding under dlis 
rust c.111 amounted to approximatdy €4.6 
million over 3 years. Hospitals h~we since 
been actiyeiy involved in staff recrujtmenr 
and training as a resulr of Consortium 
funding. Ther will produce annuaJ reports 
describing how cher are implementing their 
propos~d acti\;ties and highlighting me 
progress ac!ue,·ed during each year of 
funding. Subject to passing an interim re,-iew 
by the international pand after duce rears. 
whac the effectiveness of the clinical frials 
units will be e,·aluated, further funding may 
be issued. 

"S a sign of commitment to th is initi;ltive, 
additional funding was made available br Ihe 
DeparrmcllI of Health and Children in 2002 
to support che nexr phase of developmenr. 
.r\ second cal1 for funding to hospitals was 
issued in January 2002. Si."( applkations were 
recein:d, and after e\·aluation by [he 
imernational review panel in June 2002, 
a\\'ards were made to Sr. James's Ilospital 
and to Mater ~lisericordiae Hospit.11, wim 
two smaller planning grants awarded to the 
Adelaide and Meath, incorporating dlC 
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National Cmldren's Hospital TalL'ght 
(AMNCH), and Waterford Regional 
Hospital. Funding for dlis second caU 
amounts to approximately €3 million OVt!f 

three years. The fact lh3t Mater 
Misencordiac Hospital rcCt:i\'ed a major 
award in this call highlighted the significant 
progress (hat can be achieved in a short lime 
period with a Consortium planning grant. 

Establishment of a Clinical Trials 
Network 

In order to reap the diyiJencis of the 
funding awarded to hospitals across the 
island, the Consortium's Board of Directors 
proposed a strucrure for all-island 
participation in clinical trials where a 
nerwork of the major hospitals trearing 
cancer patients on rhl.: island wouJd be 
o rganised in [he manner of the National 
Cancer lnstirute CooperarjYe Groups. This 
network, which encompasses scn:ral major 
U.S. cancer centres, implements cancer 
clinical trials ar multiple sites throughout the 
United Scates. A[ a meeting in Dublin in 
May 2000, it was proposed that the Irish 
Clinical Oncology Research Group 
(ICORG) could become the coordinating 
agency foe the newlr establisheJ cancer 
clinical uials network for mt.' island of 
Ireland, with offices in Dublin and Belfast. 
I n October 2000, the Health Research Board 
of I reland and rhe Research and 
Development Office of Northern I rdand 
proposed to the Consortium's Uoard of 
Directors a plan for establishing this 
net\vork. The objective of the network is the 
generation and conduct of clinical trials 
consistent with priorities in I reland and 
Northern I reland. and to pro,·idc the 
organisational, statistical, and scientific 
support to member hospitals. 

The proposal requested thar lCORG make a 
formal application for funding and resources 
to reorganise itself to serve in the aU-island 
coordinating capacity. A ker requirement for 

the Coopernc"e Group model to work 
effeco,-ely is for the Sta ti stical and data 
managemcm function to be provided 
separately from the headquaners function. 
As part of its ongoing commitment to 
providing infrastrucrural support to 

Northern lreland 's I {ealth and Persunal 
SociaJ Sen"ices, the Research and 
Developmem Office in Belfast has been 
working [0 establish a Clinical Research 

SUppOri Centre (CRSC) to provide a range 
of suppOrt sen;ces, including statistical and 
data management. for :1 ,-arier}, of clinical 
trials. This has provided an opportunity for 
cOllYcrgence \\~th me neeus of the 
Cooperative Group. The CRSC will 
incorporate a dedicated data managemcm 
sen;ce for the Cooperative Group and will 
be headed b,- a senior biosta.tistician who 
"'ilI function as the Group Sratistician. 

In February 2002, the Health Resc3_rch 
Board and the Research anu Development 
Office invited lCORG and the CRSC to 

submit a collaborative application to form a 
Cooperati,"e Group to coordinate all-island 
clinical triaJs_ An international panel began 
its preliminary review of the the application 
in June 2002. The panel's recommendation 
was expected early in 2003. Further details 
of the application are under r(Ticw by the 
panel, and recommendations are expected 

shord)". 

Scholar Exchange and 
Training 

Introduction 

De,"doping a core of wel1-traineu cancer 
research specialists is cruciaJ to enhancing 
the island's clinical triaJs infrastructure. 
Through its scholar exchange programme, 
me Consortium facilitates dlC exchange of 
oncologists, nurses, researchers, and othr.:r 
cancer personnel between their home 
lI1stinltions in 1 reland and Northern 1 reland 
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and me C.S. N atio nal Cancer lnstirmt: in 
Bethesda, r-.. laryland. Through rhe 

Consortium, rhe governments o f I rdand 

and Northern Ireland have engagetl in an 

imcnsh-c effon to allocate funding to 
fellowships and training courses i11 arca~ 

with the grea tes t need and ha\ing the 
grea test impact o n the proposed clinical 

rrials suucrurc. The Consortium has 
idcncitied sc\-eral areas with acute shortages 
of personnel and training: oncology 
:; pecialisls, clinical trials staff, cancer 

epidemiologists, and prevention specialists. 

Joint training programmes in tht:se field s 

hav(;: been de\'eloped, o r are being planned, 

ranging from shoT[-te.::rm training courses to 

,hose in which a substantial period o f time 

may be spent at NCL 

The training oppo nuniries a"ailablc through 

,he Consortium mUSt demonstrate an 

iclentitiable long-te rm research o utcome 

tow:ud cementing the coll"borau\"c nature: o f 

the.:: Consortium and pn:senr an opporrunity 

for sustained career devclopmem and 

progn:s!' io n upon lea\'ing the programme. 

Funding for cra,'el, accommodations, and 

salary/s tipend is prO\tidcd through the 
scho lars' home countries. On-site training 

costS will be pro'\ided by the host country. 

Outlined below is the subsLw tial progres~ 

that has been made O\'er the last 18 months 

in three major rraining areas: cunical uiab, 

C!lnce.::r epiderruology, and prevcntion. 

Clinical Trials 

A clinical trials training programme was 

establi shed as parr o f the Consortjum'!-i 

effort to Cfl.:!ate capaciry for cancer clinical 
research on the island. Thrce clinical 
oncology nurses-Catherine.:: O'Brien (S[. 
Jl1mt:s's Hospita l), Marie Shc:ehan (Mid
\,\ 'cslc:rn Ht:alth Board), and NaonU If ill 

(Belfast City Il ospital)-completed the 

three-momh programme in April 2002 in thl: 
L'nited Slates. During thai time, the nurses 

rotated berween the Nel Clinical Center and 

its branch at dle National N:wal r-.. ll.:!dica i 
Center in Bethesda, Maryland, The nurses 
described their expe riences at Nel as "rich" 

and "full." 

Irish and U_S, Nurse Participants in the Spring 1002 Net 
Clinical Trials Training 

I n October 2002, four Iri sh nurses bega.n the 

three-month second round of ConsortiUl11-

sponsored cunical Lrials training. Parricipanrs 

included Ruth Boyd and Mairead O tTine 

(both from Belfast Cit)' Hospital, Belfast) , 

and ~Iarie Cox (Uni,-e rsiry College Hospital, 

Galway), and I....ouise Sherwin (St. Luke's 

Hospital, D ublin). 

Second Round of Irish Nurses witl1loyce Stocker, Nursing 
Supervisor of the Navy Medical Oncology Bral/ch of NCt 

The educational programme is designed [ 0 

give oncology nurses \\~m deg rees a chance 

to experience all aspects of working in 3 

cancer clinical trials celllre. During their L'.S. 
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trainjng, the nurses, with the help of local 
oncology nurse-preceptors, focused on 
managing clinic:l1 trials as pan of a ream. 

In "fay 2U02, the Nursing \X,'orking: Group 
held an Information Day in Dublin to 

showcase Consortium training opporruniries, 
including: the clinical trials training 
programme. Inte rested applicants were in 
attendance. Tht: Consortium plans to send 
four more nurses to [he L1nited Srfllcs by tht: 
end of the year to recei\'e clirucal [rials 
traming. 

Cancer Epidemiology 

The first epidemiology fellows, Peter 
,\IcCarron of ~oC[hern Ireland and Paul 
\\-alsh of Ireland, concluded their ~· f.!ar of 
postdoctoral st ud~~ in cancer epidcmiologr at 

~CI. For the rcmajning ""0 years of thcir 
felJowships, Dr~. \X 'abh and ~IcCarron arc 
transbting chcir c:<periences inlO C:1nccr 
research projects on the island. L' tilising data 
from the Northcrn Ireland Cancer Registrr 
in I3clf:lst, Dr. McCarron plans to scudy 
panerns of care for prostate cancer. Dr. 
\'<'alsh is developing a project on breast 
cancer sun"iYal with the I ri sh National 
Cancer Registry in Cork. I { is anticipau:d 
that the fellows wi.lI help to direct 
collaborari"e research acri"i ry on the island 
of ] reland, which is a long-term !'trategy of 
the Consortium. 

Drs. Paul Walsh and Peter McCarron, 1001 Epldermology 
Fellows 

Prevention 

Promoting pre\'entiol1 in the managemenr of 
cancer is a long-term goal of the 
Consortium, and as a result, the Comon:iul11 

encourages ~cholar exchange in the area of 
prevention. In 200 I, Northern I reland and 
Ireland funded 16 pusitions for NC l's 
Summer Curriculum in Cancer Prcn!miol1. 
In 2002,15 Irish and 3 Nonhc.rn Irish 
applicants. including physicians, nurst's, 
n:sC<lrch fellows. lecturers, :Ind data analysts, 
participated in the summer programme. The 
fi\'c-wcek annual course includes a four-week 
o;;cgment on the principles and practises of 
cancer prcvention and control, and a one
wcck segment on molecular prcn:nuon. 

Prev(,ntion \ Vorking Group Meeting /II May 2002 
L-R back row: Dr. Kevin Salam/a OR), Dr. Fel/tol/ HOlVeli 
OR). Dr. Doug Weed (U.S.), Dr. Liam "'urmy (NO, Dr. 
Brian Gaffney (N/). L-R {rolll row: Dr. Teresa A/aguire 
(/(~), Dr. Patricia Riordal1 OR), Dr. Kntlly Rowt' (NO, Dr. 

Rllth Barril/gtoll OR) 

The principles and practises course CQ\'ers 
Lhe resources, data, methods. and theories 
rci:ued to cancer prt'vention and comro\. ft 
includes an international day for participants 
from around the globe to prescnt to their 
colleagues the uniljue characteristic!' of 
cancer care: and pre\'cntion in their home 
countries. The molecular pre\"l!ntion st:gmel1l 
pwvides participants with informatiun on 
molecular biology and the genetics of cancer 
a:-; weU as an O\'erview of basic labofalory 
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approaches in epidemiology. biol1mrition, 
chemoprc\'encion, biomarkers, and 
translationaJ research. The faculty consists of 
approximately 100 experrs from the National 
Instiruu;!s of Health. CI, other U.S. 
gO\'ernmcnr agencies, academia, cancer 
centres, and public and private organisations. 

Douglas \'(Ieed, lhe coordinatOr of NC I's 
Summer Curriculum in Cancer Prc\'cl1lion, 
also sen'es as the leader of the Consortium'!) 
PreYcntion \'\ 'orking Group. 

Future Training Opportunities 

The Consortium is exploring other 
fellowship opporrunities for radiologists, 
medical oncologisls, molecular pathologists, 
and basic scientists. For some o f these 
fellowships, the Consortium is im'estigating 
the potential for collaboration \\'ith the Royal 
College o f Surgeons and the Royal College 
of Physicians in Dublin. NC I has numerous 
basic science positions available in irs 
laboratories at the Cenrer for Cancer 
Research (CCR) in Berh<scla, ~[aryland. 
J nreresrcd junior and senior basic scientists 
from the island mar pursue cancer research 
training direcuy \\;th the CCR. In addition, 
the Nursing \'('orlcing Group i~ finalising the 
reCjuiremems for an inrernational cancer 
nursing research fellowship programme thaI 
wuuld email research a[ NC] and at homt: 
on the island of Ireland. 

Cancer Registries 
The Cancer Registries \'(locking Group has 
regular conference calls and also met in 
Finland 26 June 2002. The Registries also 
have biannwl.l research meetings. 

Dr. Peter McCarron returned to Northern 
Ireland after the fi rst year as une of two 
Consortium-sponsored Epidemiology 
fdlows who parcicipmcd in formal 
courscwork and research projects at the 
National Cancer Instirucc. He presented a 
puster- "Height and risk o f cancer: foUo\\"-

up of Finn.ish male cigarette smokers"-at 
the International Association for Research 
on Cancer meeting. He contributed [\1,.'0 

chapters to an NC] monograph on multiple 
primaries on the areas of endocrine and 
buccal and oral ca\7it), rumours. He also 
participated in an artick on Black/ \'Vhitc 
differences in bladdn cancer sUf\'iyaJ in the 
USA. Currently he is undertaking a i\bsrer's 
in genetic epidemiology in I talr. a key area 
idcnrjfied in the recent Northern Ireland 
Cancer Registry revicw, and is also working 
\\;Ul IA RC on cancer trends in industrial 
countries with a \--iew [o\\'ard furure 
collaboration with 11\ RC. 

Dr. Paul \\ 'aI5h, the other Epidemiology 
FeUow, also rccurncd fmm the NCI and is 
working on a range of projecrs, including 
analyses of aU-ireland breast cancer data 
(rales, stagt: and surgery) in relation to 

tlifferences in availabiliry of mammographic 
:'crcening. Other projects include 
comparisons of U.S. and ] rish cancer data, 
assessment of sur\'i\'al ra(es for major 
cancers, and occupational inOuences on 
cancer risk. I-Ie presented some rcsuh,!; at 
conferences in Belfast (October 2002) and 
Nc\\'cascle, Co. Down (April 2003). He has 
also shared his experience on the derails and 
difficulties in merging the all-Ireland datasets. 

(L-R) Or. Harry Comber OR), Dr. Richard Middl<lon (N/), 
Dr. Brenda Edwards (U.S.), Dr. Amm Gavin (NO. ar1d Dr. 
Peter McCarron (N/) at the Intematiof1al Association of 
Cancer Registries meeting il1 Finland. June 2002 
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The second round of Epidemiolugy Fellows 
was re-advertised in the aurumn uf 2002 and 
Dr. Deirdre Cronin was appointed. She \\ill 
be based in Cork and will spend a yea r at the 
NCJ commencing June 2003. 

Funding for the second All-lrdand Cancer 
'Incidence and Prevention Report was 
provided by the Department of Health and 
Children, 1 rei and. A call for a fellowship 
opporruniry [0 produce the report \vill be 
issued early in 2003. The repurt is expecTed 
to be avaiJable for distribution in mid-2004. 

Information 
Technology Sharing 
The 1999 loolemorandum of Understanding 
identified information technology (11) 
exchange as a significant objecti\'e that 
would underpin other strategic areas of 
coopcrativc dc,+c1opmenr prioritized within 
the inrergovernmental agreement. ] n 
particular, the availabiliry of common 
informatics tools was recognised as a central 
reguirement for health care workers to 
participate fully in cross-border and L'.S.-
T reland clinical trials and educational 
acti\iries. T\vo enabling informatics 
rechnologies developed \\~thin the 
NIII / NCI were identified as areas of initial 
investigation and exchange: net-Trialsr: and 
TELESYNERGY'. 

TELESYNERG~ 

TEl.ESYN ERGY· is a multimedia medical 
imaging workstation used \\~thin an 
elecuonic imaging environment, utilising 
dlhc::r protOtype Asynchronous Transfer 
J\lode or ISD! telemedicine nerwurks. II is 
designed for the simultaneous high
resolution display of medicaJ images (rom 

numerous diagnostic-imaging modalities. 
\'( 'ithin un: NCI the iniLial application area 
for TELESYNERGYI. was in suppo rr of 

trcatmcm planning in a radiation oncology 
environment; however, TELESYNERGY' 
also enables remote consultations beTween 
geographically distributed oncologists and 
other medicaJ specialists. Oncologists in 
scparate institutions can consult during the 
development of a patiem rreatmelH plan and 

can monitor progress during the courst: of 
lhe tn::atment prOtocol. 

Two TELESYNERGY' systems werc 
installed on the island during 2002 at Belfast 
City Hospital (BCI-I) and St. Luke's Hospital 
(SUI), Dublin. The TELES) 1 F.RGY· 
installations in Dublin and Belfa<it 
represented the first usc of the;: system 
outSide; the United States. The im'estigation 
of the clinical utility of TELESYNERGY' 
within the NeT-All Ireland Consortium is an 
important test of the system, particula rl y in 
regard to its future international usc and 
dc\·e!opmem. Prior [0 rhe installation, 
technical support g roups at BCI-! and SLH, 
in coniunction '\\ith colleagues at NCl and 
the Centre for lnformation Technology, 
evaluated and approyed system compatibility 
with Eutopean telecommunications 
smndards. The system was installed at BCH 
in July 2002 and subsegucndy at SLH ill 
September 2002. On NO\'ember 13, 2002, a 
three-way connection to each of the 
participating jurisdictions and wscussion of 
furure TELESYNERGY'" projects W<lS 

conycned through SLH \\~Ib Dr. Elias 
Zerhouni, Director of the 1'\1111, Dr. f\nc\rcw 
\-on Eschenbach, Director of the NCt, and 
Ambassador R..ichard Egan, U.S. Ambassador 
to lrdand, in attendance. The three-\vay Link 
demonstrated the anticipatcd use o f 
TELESYNERGY'" in a number of areas 
including: 

Clinical case m a nagement 

• Dr. Curly Morris detailed the recent usc: 

of the system in facilitating the optimal 

management of a patient that had 

presented to Belfast Cicy Ilospital with 
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A Cross-Border Collaborative 
Study of Barrett's Oesophagus 
and Oesophageal 
Adenocarcinoma 
FINBAR Study - Factors Influencing Barrett's Adenocarcinoma 
Re1acionships 
Investigators - uam J\lurray, orthern Ireland Cancer Registry, 
Harrr Comber, Naciona! Cancer Registry of Ireland 

Carcinoma of the oesophagus is a relaci\~elr common cancer 

with a very high monali[}' rate. 1 r is usually either a squamous 

cell tumour or an adenocarcinoma. The last £\VO decades ha\Pc 

seen a dramatic increase in the incidence of oesophageal 

adenocaranoma in the United States and Europe. including 

Nonhern lrdand. The recent rate of increase in Lhis cancer 

exceeds that seen in virtually aU cancers at other sites, and this 

increase has been particularly marked in males. The reason for 

the mcrease in incidence of adenocarcinoma is unknown. The 

majority of oesophageal adenocarcinomas arise in a 

premalignant precursor known as Barrett's oesophagus, but only 

a small proportion of cases of Barrett's oesophagus de\'elop 

malignancy. The epidemiology of Barrett's oesophagus is 

Increasmg at a similar rate to oesophageal adenocarcinoma, but 

the apparent increases may be anefactual. 

This srudy will use 10 years of data from the fu:st truly 

population-based register of Barrett's oesophagus (mruntamed by 

the orthern Ireland Cancer Registry) [0 conc1usivclr determine 

whether this condition is increasing or not. I f an increase is 

confirmed, future research U1 this field can be expected to focus 

on the determinants of the rise in Barrett's oesophagus and on 

why some patients with this condinon develop a malil-,'1lancy 

while others do not. 

Using a case-comrol study approach, dus investigation will also 

examine genetic and environmental factors that may govern this 

progression. The results of this study will undoubtedly shed light 

on the reasons for the recent increase in oesophageal 

adenocarcinoma. This knowledge, combined with the possible 

identification of triggers and mechanisms involved in malignant 

progression wich.in Barren's oesophagus, may provide future 

opporrunities to reverse the upward trend in oesophageal 

adenocarcinoma. 

Naruml Killer ceU lymphoma. The 

pathology, radio logy, and management 

plan \.'"ere discussed with NCI 

colleagues using cile TELESYNERG )n 

system. Tlus is an example of rare 

cancer managemem fo r which 

collaborative thinking and access ro 

NCI expertise were esscmial ro achie\"e 

the best outcome. 

Technology exchange and treatment 

development 

• Dr. Cynthia to. lcnard, on behalf of the 

R.1diatio n Oncology Branch/ Radiation 

Oncology Scienccs Program of thc 

Nel, presemcd new developments in 

image-guided prostate cancer 

brachytherapr. combining a 

presentation of patient history, 

pathology, dynamic colour-enhanced 

MR I imaging, anti rreaunent. This 

discussion highlighted 1 he intcractive 

and multiplex image capability of 

TELESYNERGY' and the potencial 

for cu tting edge therapeutic approaches 

co be shared and dcyeloped across lhe 

three jurisdictions. 

Clinical trial d evelopment a nd 

transla tional researc h 

• Professor Donal Ho l1ywood preseored 

an outline proposal of me first clinical 

trial that will usc the TF.LESY?\TERGY' 

sys tem. The proposed esophageal 

protocol combines novel neoadjuyant 

treatment with prospective genomic and 

proteomic studies on biopsy $pecimcns 

obtained from participating patients. 

This is an cady cxample of an NC1-ALI 

I reland clinical research prorocol in 

whkh me Consortium partners will 

de\"elop novel rranslarion research 
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(rcarmen[ protocols combined with 

complc:x analysis of cissuc samples and 

lhe urili7.acion of bioil1for:macics 

expertise at the NCt. 

In paralJcl with rhc November 2002 
demonstration, multidisciplinary 
TELESYNERGY'" users groups, 
representing a wide range of clinical 
disciplines, ha,"c regularly com-ened in 
Dublin and Belfast, enabling the training of 
additional staff on the use of the system. 
Professor Donal Hollywood, Dr. Norman 
Coleman 1 lCI), Professor Parrick Johnston. 
Dr. Seamus J\IcAleer, and colleagues are 
currently examining rhe clinical u~e and 
potencial benefit of TELESYNERGY' 
particularly in the context of clinical trial 
devdopmem and its potential integration 
with net-Trials' or any future clinical trial~ 
information managemclll system. 

net-Trials~ 

nct-Trials· is a wcb-bascd informacion 
management database rnal prm·ides a 
uniform patient data collection system to 

enable me slOrage and exchange of complex 
information rdared [0 clinical trial s, 
includmg trial design, de",:iopment, and Ihe 
recording of patient accrual. 

The net-Trials' sys tem was installed at the 
Clinical Trials Cnir at Belfasr City Hospital 
during 2000-2001. The Belfa~t unit has 
gained important initial experience in testing 
the system and several ongoing clin.ical trials 
have m:ed the web-based sys tem 10 support 
clinical protocol de,-clopmcllt, patient 
recruitmem, patient screening and 
registration, and preliminary analyses of 
data. I\lthough the platform hns significant 
Strenhrths, the future use and suppOrt of nl.:[
Trinls· as the preferred clinical rrials 
information management pial form is 
currently under revie'\\' by the NCI. It is 
anticipated that the recently appro,"ed 

clinical trials units in the Re;:public of Ireland 
wi1l have early access to net-Trials' or any 
furure de,-elopmenr of (his clinical trials 
information management sys tem. 

Nursing 
The Nursing \'\ 'orking Group welcomed 
j\lary McCard1Y in Ocrober 2001 as the new 
Chief Nursing Officer in Dublin, having 
said a grateful farewell LO Peta Taaffe, who 
has retired. 

Clli<! Nursing Omc.rs Mary McCartily OR) and 
luditll Hill IN/} 

Two nurses participated in the summer 2001 
cancer prevention progrnmme and brought 
back a wealth of ideas for local 
impiemenL1tion. Three nurses (one from thc 
North and tWO from me South) attenued a 
12-week clinical trials training 
programme-January to April 
2002-gainillg useful knowledge and 
experience and sharing ideas with NCT 
collt:agtlc:s ar both the U.S. National 
Instirutts of Health Clinical Center :lnd the 
National Naval t\ledical Cenrer in Bcthel'da, 
Maryland. A further four nurses anended a 
similar programmc--September to 
Nm'cmbcr 2002-followlI1g mecrings 
between Lhe tWO Chief NUfsll1g Office;:r~ and 
I CI nursing coUeagucs around the April 
2002 ImplemenL'ltion Group and Board 
meetings in \'\ ·ashington. 
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t\ caU went out for a special international 
cancer nursing research fellowship, 
supported by an information day; however, 
nO feUowship was awarded in 200 1 o r 2002. 
The fellowship is currently being reviewed, 
and il is hoped it will be o ffered again in a 
revised format in 2003. 

Joyce Stocker and Georgie Cusack from the 
NCI had the opporrunjt)< ro meet colleagues 
in Dublin and contribute to me development 
o f relationships and collaborati\'e work. t\ fs. 
Stocker was able [Q participate in an 
informacion day in Mar when nurses \\"ho 
had been to 1 (1 reported on Lheir 
experience and encouraged others to seize 
the opportunities offered by the 
Consortium. Details of the dar can be 
found on the Consortium \'(feb site. 

\\Jbrk is ongoing to develop opportunities 
for NC I staff to visi t the is land of lre1and 

and undertake a programme in palliative 
care. Nurses and doctors from the North 
and South attended tile July 2002 State of 
the Science meeting ar NCl, and it is hopt:d 
further collaborati\·e \vork on supponi,'c and 
palliative care can be initiated. 

Nurses participated in a major cancer 
conference in Belfas t in Ocrober 2002 and 
shared thell" experiences while at the NC I. 

The Nursing Group is developing a strategic 
plan that include~ development o f a shared 
research agenda in cancer nursing and 
continued consolidation of the clinical trials 
mUlling initiative and palliativt cue 
opportunities, 

Prevention 
The prevention o f cancer has been an 
imereH of the Consortium since its 
inception. Building on a strong foundation 
of achie\'emems o f the Consortium's 
programmes in clinical (rials, scholar 

exchange, cancer registries. information 
technology, and nursing, the Board of 
Directors established the new Prevention 
\'( 'o rking Group at its December 2001 
mee ti ng. The mission o f this working group 
is to enhance coordination and cooperation 
on primary, secondary. and leniary c"ncer 
prevention research and practise activities on 
an all~ is land basis. The group will stay 
abreast of existing and developi.ng 
prevention programmes and activities on the 
island, and will make recommendations thac 
will advance the Consortium's objectives in 
this \'i ta! area. The composition of the new 
group is multidisciplinary. with 
representation from the health ministries at 
the national and local levels, the cancer 
registries and healdl promotion agencies, as 
well as from academia and from the all· 
island Institute of Pub~c Health and the U.S. 
National Cancer Institute. 

Progress to Date 

At its first meeting, held in spring 2002. 
Prevention \Xlorking Group members 
discussed pre"ention activities in their 
respecti"e jurisdictions and began to 
formulate initiath'es that could be 
undermken by the Consortium. Health 
promotion activities on the island were 
described; txernplary programmes have been 
established in tobacco control and in the 
prevention of melanoma. The cancer 
registries' role in prevention was discussed. 
These registries provide \'aluable data on [hI:: 
incidence, mortalit)" and survi\·al rates of 
cancer patients across the island, 
inform(ltion vi tal to the assessmt:nt o f 
progress against cancer through prevention 
and rreallTlent. Pre\"t~ntioo activities o f 
academic institutions, dle Instirute of Public 
HeaJth , and me NacionaI Cancer Instinae 
filled O ul the meering's agenda. 

The group identified sc,·eraJ areas o f net::d . 
These include bener coordination of current 
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prevention efforts in the North and South, 
and the training of scientists, public health 
im'cstigarors, clinicians, nurses, and other 
health care personnel in all aspects of 
prevention. A specific need for postdoctoral 
research training opportunities in pre\tention 
was identified. Members were particularly 
interested in continuing efforts to participate 
in the Nel's Summer Curriculum in Cancer 
Prevention-a Consortium·sponsored 
activity under way since summer 200 I. The 
group was also keen to take ad\'amage of 
NCl's Cancer Pre\~ention Fellowship 
Program, a highly competitive programme 
that trains indi\'iduals from many health 
science and medical disciplines in the field of 
cancer prevention and control through 
structured didactic education, meotorecl 
research, and leadership training. 

r-.lembers of d1e \'( 'o rking Group recognise 
the many dimensions o f cancer prevention, 
from basic molecular pre,'ention science 
duough epidemiology and behavioral 
science to lhe application o f scientific 

findings in health promotion activities and in 
population-based poLicymaking. Cancer 
pre,'cntion is, in theory. an old idea and, in 
practise, a relatively new facer of cancer 
research. cancer carl.', and public health. As a 
wa), to increase awareness of the dimensions 
of prevention and to elicit suppon from d1t: 
many communities invoh"-ed. members are 
considering holding a series o f workshops 
on the island. These Consortium-sponsored 
workshops would focus on the prevention of 
specific cancers or on cancer risk faclors 
such as smoking and would sern to raise 
awareness of the many dimensions of 
cancer prc,-ention among re!iearchers, 
practitioners, and policymakers alike. I nilia! 
\vorkshops may, for example, address r.hose 
cancers [hat utilise the greatest amount of 
resources or that have the highe!it nues of 
morbidjty and mortality as described in the 
Consortium-sponsored All-Ire land Ca.ncer 
Statistics Report. Prevention will also be a 
f~atured wpic at the Consortium's upcoming 
2003 AU lre1and Cancer Conference in Cork. 
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HOW THE CONSORTIUM OPERATES 

The Memorandum of 
Understanding 

The Consortium operates under guidelines 
outlined in the Memorandum of 
Understanding (!.IO signed in 1999. 
(Refer to tht appendi.'X for a copy of rhe 
MOU.l 

The major objective of lhe Ireland· Northern 
Ireland·National Cancer Institute Cancer 
Consortium is ro intensify cooperation in 
cancer treatment and research that will lead 
to improyed scientific programmes in each 
pannering counlIY in the areas of education 
and training, cancer treatmenr and research, 
information dissemination, epidemiology, 
cancer preno:ntion, sun'cillance, early 
detection, quality control, and interactions 
aimed at enhanced public health and patient 
carc. 

To meel those objectives, the panicipating 
countries have continued to focus on four 
initial programmes: 

1. Establishment of a clinical trials 

ne[\vork among cancer centres and 

hospitals in ireland and Northern 

Ireland 

2. Scholar exchange and training bet\veen 

institutions in Ireland, Northern 

I reland, and the U.S. National Cancer 

I nstirute 

3. Information technology enhancement 

l'O enable collaboration on clinical tri als 

4. Darn sharing and collaboration among 

the island's twO cancer registries 

Consortium Governing 
Structure 
Board of Directors 

The Consortium is gO\'crned by a Board of 
Directors comprised of the Chief Medical 

Officers of Ireland and Northern Ireland, 
and lhe Direcror of dle National Cancer 
Institute. 

The Consortium Board of Direcrors: 

• Determines the Consortium's scope of 

activities 

• Evaluates and oversees contributions by 

each jurisdiction 

• Esmblishes woiling groups to carry OUl 

programmes where necessary 

• r-.lomrors progress of acti\'1ties in 

accordance with the Consortium's 

miss ion 

• Submits an annual report to the 

participating heath departments 

The Board must meel at least two times each 
year. Chairmanship rotates each year 
between the Chief MecUcal Officers of 
Ireland and Northern Ireland. In 2002, the 
Chair was James Kiely of I reland. In 200 1, 
the Chair was Henrietta Campbell of 
Northern lreland. 

Implementation Group 

The Implementation Group ad,-ises the 
Board, and establishes and manages specific 
programmes. Its responsibilities are to: 

• De"elop the detailed pl-tns to assure 

that the oyerall goals of the Consortium 

are met 

• Call together the necessary expertise to 
assess issues and develop workable 

plans for the Board ro consider 

• Identify areas that require the attention 

of the Board members and their 

respective governments 

• Scn'e as liaison berween the working 
groups and the Board of Dj,rectOrs 

The Implementation Group meets at least 
four times per year, in person or by 
conference caU. In 2001-2002, the 
Implementation Group was chaired by Joe 
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• 
Ilarfo rd, Director of the National Cancer 
Insti tute's Office of International Affairs. h s 
members include the Chief Nursing Officers 
of Ireland and Northern Ireland, as well as 
scientific and administrative representatives 
o r the Health Research Board or Ireland 
and rhe Research and D evelopment Office 
o f Nonhern Ireland, d1C National Cancer 
Insti tute, and the major hospitals and health 
boards o f lreland and Northern Ireland. 

Working Groups 

\'{Ihen necessary to ad\'ise on a speci fic issue, 
dlC Board establishes ad hor working groups 
whose role is to Stay abreast of needs and 
activities within their designated areas and to 
make recommendacions on acti\riries that will 
enhance the Consortium's objectives. Ad hoc 

working bTfOUPS comrened in 200 1-2002 
covered the areas of nursing. 
teJecom mu njea rioos / in for Ella cion 
lechnology, cancer registries, scholar 
exchange. prc\'ention, and clinical trials, 

July 2001 - December 2002 
Governance Meeting Schedule 

October 2001 Implementation Group, conference call 

December 2001 Board of Di.rectors, London 

March 2002 

April 2002 

July 2002 

October 2002 

Implementation Group. conference call 

Implementation Group, Washington, D.e. 
Board of Directors, \'Vashington, o.c. 

Implementation Group, conference caU 

lmplementarion Group, Belfas t 
Board of Directors, Belfast 
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SPOTLIGHT ON CONSORTIUM SCHOLARS 

In 2001 ,nd 2002, the Consortium 
sponsored three scholar exchange 
programmes in disciplines identified as 
having significant need for advanced training 
in Ireland and orthern Ireland: research 
nursing, cancer prevention, and cancer 
epidemiology (population Studies). The 
concept behind each training programme is 
for scholars to gain in-depth knowledge in 
these areas of research so that they can 
apply new perspectives and techniques to 
their positions at their home institutions. 

Various Consortium working groups 
conceptualised the training programmes and 
worked with personnel at NCI, and at the 
hospita.ls, cancer centres, and cancer 
registries in I rcland and Northern I reland to 
develop me COUI se descriptions and define 
eligibility rCCjuirements. travel logistics, and 
certification details for the scholars to train 
in the United States. A total of 21 scholar!' 
from lreland and Northern Ireland 
participated in the firSt year's programmes ar 
NCI. Profiled here are se\'eral scholars who 
describe their experience at NCI and how 
they arc sharing their newfound knowledge 
in cancer research with their peers at home. 

Epidemiology 
Fellowship 
Epiderruology - the scudy of disease trends 
and patterns in the population - is gro\\~ng 
in impowlOce on the island of I reland as 
boch North and South strive toward a better 
understanding of cancer trends among the 
entire population. The number of trained 
epidemiologists on the island is critically low, 
accounting for only a handful of experts 
crained in interpreting the statistics compiled 
by the twO cancer registries. In winter 2001, 
the Consortium awarded its first 
epidemiology fellowsh.ips to Peter McCarron 
of Northern lreL1nd and Paul \'VaIsh of 
Ireland. ]n summer 2002, the two scientists 
concluded their first year of postdoctoral 

study in cancer epidemiology at NC I. T hey 
will spend years two and three of thei r 
three-year fellowships translaring their 
experiences imo cancer research projects on 
the island. Utilising data from the Northern 
Ireland Cancer Registry in Belfast) Dr. 
McCarron plans to stud)' patterns of care 
for prostate cancer. Dr. \X7a1sh is developing 
a breast cancer project with the Irish 
National Cancer Registry in Cork. It is 
anticipated that the fellows will help to direct 
collaborative research acth-ity on the is land 
of [reland. 

Peter McCarron, epidemiologist, 
Northern Ireland Cancer 
Registry, Belfast 

Though I grew up in Derry, 1 had ne\'er 
\vorked in Northern Ireland. 1 had received 
my training in Dublin and in other pans of 
the u.K. I learned about the opportuniry 10 

apply for the Consortium's feUowsh.ip in 
cancer epidemiology through the Brihih 
A'JedicaJ jOllmaJ and jumped on it, thinking it 
would be a good opportunity to learn morc 
about a growing field and apply my expertise 
at home. 

Until a few years ago, most of mr career had 
been in public health medicine and 
cardio\'ascuiar epidemiology_ \,",ith the 
Startup of the cancer reglsmes in lreJand 
and Northern lreland in the 19905, there is a 
great chance to srud)' cancer epidemiology in 
ireland. Strengths such as coverage of the 
whole island and the genetic homogcnehy of 

the population provide potential for 
contributing to the understanding of cancer 
etiology and enhancing pre\-entive efforts. 
For a researcher, the emphasis on 
collaboration between North and South, and 
on improving public health, provides 
enOrmous opponunil)· to train in cancer 
epidemiology here in Nonhern 1reland. 
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current 
emphasis on 
collaboration 
between North 
and South, and 
on improving 
public health, 
there is 
enormous 
opportunity to 
train in cancer 
epidemiology 
here in 
Northern 
Ireland ." 

B,ck in Belfast 
after a year at 
Nel) Petcr 
McCarron is 
working on a 
srudy of gene
en\'ironmenr 
interactions in 
rhe etio logy o f 
prostate cancer. 
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1 appljed for the three-year fellowship and 
within a sho[( period o f time found myself 
ar the National Cancer Institute just outside 
o f \\lashington. nc. During the first 

po rtion of the fellowship, I collaborared 
with a number of U.S. researchers, analyzing 
data from a large ongoing cancer study and 
writing research papers. \X'hile at Nel, I also 
tOok three courses in biostatiscics and one in 
generics a[ the Johns Hopkins School of 
Public Health in Baltimore. In addition, I 
participated in me six-week summer cancer 
prevention course taught at NCI, and took a 
course on (he methods used in cancer 
registration. These courses were all enjoyable 
and extremely usefu l, aod the biostatistics 

courses were \"ery challenging, requiring me 
to revisit mathematical concepts I bad long 
forgonen. 

After my time in the States, I am back in 
Belfast where I am continuing my 
fellows hip. I am currently worki ng wi th a 
clinician here on a study of gent
em-iro nmenr inreraccions in rhe etiology of 
melanoma. Wie are plann ing to write a g ram 
applicacion, (Q ex tend rhis srudy by possibly 
investigating the cliffering contribution of 
gene cic and cm'ironmental factors among 

people who develop melanoma in tile Unired 
Stares and in Ireland. 1 n addicio n. using 
unique dara on prostate-specific antigen 
(PSA), I am collaboracing \vith a number of 

colleagues in Belfas{ to derermine rhe trends 
in PSA testing in Northern Lreland, and the 
o utcomes for men undergoing the res £. Also, 
along with my fellow colleague from Ireland, 
Paul \\;"/o1lsh, who was the main contributor to 

the recem AII-I relf111d Cancer Statistics Report, I 
will likely wrilc a paper on some of the 
importanr findings contained in me report. 

Perhaps the besr part about the fellowsh.ip 
was the conracrs I made \virh population 
studies experts at NCr. The)' have been 
im'aluable in design.ing our rcsearch project 
and offering ongoing advice. 

Paul Walsh, Consortium Fellow, 
Cancer Epidemiology, National 
Cancer Registry (Ireland) 

My involvem ent with the Consortium began 
with work on compiling the All-Irfland Cancer 
Slt/fisties Repol1. \'Vhil t:! coUaburating a D the 
report, I heard about the scholar exchange 
programme. 1 didn't think I had a chance of 
being selected, but colleagues encouraged 
111(; to apply. And I was learning a good deal 
from working on the report, so cmhusiasrn 
about that project car ried me forward to 

seek new opportuni tics. 

My background is in zoology, and I was 
looking forwa.rd [ 0 the opportunity to grun 
formal training in cancer epidemiology. The 
sciences o f zoology and cancer 
epidemiology overlap in dlar they use similar 
statistical techniques to analyse population

based dara. I wanted to appII' and expand 
mr existing know'ledge, and to gai n exposure 
to research at NCl. 

I benefited from both the formal training in 
epidemiology and prevention techniqucs, 
and the informal exposmc to NCl 
researchers. You can 'r find a larger 
concentration of cancer researchers 
anywhere else in the world. NCl's SE ER 
database is an impressive tool. And] learned 
abom sta tistical techniques nor yet available 

in Ireland because rhey are newly developed 
at NC I. Access to other programmes, such 
as the Johns Hopkins University School of 

Public Health, was also va luable. 

The potential for Qur registry to (ake 
ad\'antage of NCl's SEER data, and their 
poremial to inform data collection and 
analysis in 1 reland, is exciting. For example, I 
have been working w ith Irish data mbulated 
in SEER format in o rder to use SEER data 
analysis rechnigues. This will allow us to 
create survival analyses, and we are already 

making detailed comparisons wiLh U.S. data. 

"11001< 
forward to 
continuing to 
exchange ideas 
and share 
experiences 
with 
colleagues 
from the 
North and the 
South as well 
as the States." 

As an 
Epidemiology 
Feilo\\', Paul 
Walsh 

participared in 
the NCI's 
Summer 
Curriculum in 
Cancer 
Prevention. 
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1 also hope to link data to risk factors, and 
[0 undertake case-comrol and cobon srudies. 

I remain in rouch bye-mail wirh people I 
met, and look forward to continuing [Q 

exchange ideas and share experiences with 
colleagues from the North <md lbe Suuth as 
weU as the States. 

Nurses' Clinical Trials 
Programme 
Ireland and 1 orthem Ireland-like the 
United States and orner pans of the 
world-face a severe sho rtage of nurses. 
Hospitals and clinics throughout the island 
find themselves launching inrernational 
recruitment efforts, looking for nurses co 
relocate from remme places such as Africa 
and the Philippines. Early on, the 
Consortium's Board of Directo rs recognised 
the need to rctain Irish nurses who are 
already working in clinical research and 10 

provide them with special training 
opportunities to rnaimrun a srrong nursing 
workforce. I t placed as a priority a scholar 
exchange programme in the area of clinical 
research nursing to enhance dle skills of 
Irish nurses, who in men would train future 
nurses in cancer research. 

The field of research nursing is fairl), new to 

the island because neirner North nor South 
has launched a significant clinical trials 
system uncil recently. The board recognised 
that each country needed an ample number 
of well-t.rained research nurses versed in a 
uniform system of practises and 
methodologies fO sustain a clinical trials 
system unking hospitals and cancer cenrres 
throughom the island. As a result. three 
clinical oncology nurses-Cadlcrine 
O'Brien, Sr. James's Hospital, Dublin; Marie 
Sheehan, J\lid-\'\Iesrern Health Board, 
Limerick; and Naomi Hill. Belfast City 
Hospital-applied for and completed the 

truce-month nu.rses' clinical research 
programme in the United States. From 
February to Apci.l 2002, the nurses shadowed 
a research team in gasu ointestinal cancers 
carrying out clinical trials ar NC I's SOO-bed 
Clinical Center in Bethesda, t\ laryland, and 
at the National Naval Medical Center, where 
NCI conducts a clinical research 
programme. 

The training programme ga\~e the nurses the 
opportunity to experience flrsth:l.I1d all 
aspects of working in a clinical trials setting. 
During their course, the nurses worked 
d oselr with NCT clinical and research 
nurses, under the direction of NC I nurses 
j oyce Srocker and Georgie Cusack, un 
managing trials as part of a team of 
scientists, oncologist:=;, statisticians, 
pharmacologists, and Other technical experts. 
The course provided the fundamental s of 
clinical research, including the clifferent 
phases of clinical r.rials, ethical issues, patiem 
education, and trial documentation, as well 
liS an understancling of how treal1nenr 
options are decided and protocols are 
reviewed, and the importance of clear 
communications among alJ research tcam 
members. 

Upo n the nurses' return [Q their home 
institutions, in May 2002, the Consortium's 
Nursing \\forking Group held an 
Information Dar at St. james's I-Iospiral and 
Belfast Cicy Hospital [0 introduce NC I and 
the nurses' programme to staff nurses. 

Catherine O'Brien, Clinical Nurse 
Specialist in Oncology, St. 
James's Hospital, Dublin 

Having worked in oncology for more than 
eigh t years, a large pan of that in rhe clinical 
trials setting, J was eager for the opportuniry 
to (fain ar the National Cancer ] nsurute to 
learn more aboul how we could enhance the 
nurse's role in clinical research in I rcland. I 
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found there was a gap between the role of 
the research nurse and mat of the clinical 
nurse. t\[y main objective was to observe 
how these [wo roles imegrated in the U.S. 
and hopefully identify ways to strengthen 
coUaboration between both groups in 
lrcland, At St. James's! we have about 60 
clinical nurses and only 3 research nurses, a 
position introduced here about 5 years ago. 
In I reland, we do nOl initiate and coordinate 
many of our own clinica1 trials ret. Typically. 
they originate in the U.K. or anOlher 
countrr. and we participate in them. 1n the 
future, Sl. James's and orner Irish hospitals 
plan to coordinate more tria1s from here. 
\'(' hen that happens, the nurses witl be a core 
group that helps to set the trials up and 
enables them ro run smoothly. 

The experience lhat I gained at NCI was 
excdlel1l. Through my job as a clinical nurse 
here, I had a good understanding of the role 
of the research nurse. But after spending 
time acruaUy being part of thc NC I ream, I 
developed a much clearer insight imo the 
different roles that eoch member of a clinical 
research team plays. \,(11en we flISt arrived, 
NCI hosted a three-day course on the 
fundamentals of clinical tria1s thal walked us 
through the life cycle of a clinical trial, from 
rhe initial concept, through recruiting 
patients, to enrolling them and initiating the 
trial. \'('e attended lectures and in-service 
training day:.; that were ,-ery beneficial. Then, 
wc followed and participared in trials as part 
of lhe re:.;carch ttam. I bad never been 
involved in this before. T he experience will 
be extremely helpful when the time com(:~ 

for us to initiate more trials in Ireland. 

Since I returned to Ireland, I ha\'c conducted 
presentations for our smff aboul mr 
experience. J brought back \\;th me folders 
full of materials on cancer, clinical trials, and 
other information from 1 CI, so I am a 
resource for others in the hospital, My goal 
is [0 make sure every nurse in our oncology 
unit is briefed about the course and has a 

chance to learn what I learned at L C1. 
These kinds of training programmes are 
exceUctlt, and I. would nO[ have had dus 
opportunity if it weren't for the Consortium. 

1 did nOt realise the huge role thal nurses 
play in initiating and running a clinical trial. 
Having a limited experience in this area ar St. 
James's, the NCI experience exposed me to 

the whole picrure. I scc opponunities no\\', 
for how both clinical and research nurseS 111 

T reland can become moee involved in clinical 
trials. I ha\'e identified \\'ars [0 strengthen 
coUaborations between both roles and, 
hence, bridge thai gap. 

1 would like to enhance my ro le;: as a clinical 
nurse in the clinical trials serang, parcicularly 
in the area of patient education and making 
people aware thai dnical trials are;: an option 
for them. j want to shed somt: light on the 
importance of clinical trials in :\ch'ancing 
cancte cnre and treatment. r\t NCI, I got a 
look into the futu re of cnncer care. It 
convinced me dlal dlcre are a lot of exciung 
things happening-new treatmt:nt 
possibilities on the horizon. I am hopeful 
that there \\ill be a huge role for clinical 
rc::search in lreland verr soon. 

Naomi Hill, Clinical Research 
Nurse, Northern Ireland Cancer 
Clinical Trials Unit, Belfast City 
Hospital 

My main objective: in taking part in the 
scholarship was to learn about phase I 
clinical trials. The objecti\'e of a phase I trial 
is to determine a safe dose that is 
approprialc for use in phase Il tIiais. In 
Nordlcrn lreland, we have conducted mainly 
phase II and phase III clinical trials. and are 
now further de\'e1oping phase I clinical trial~. 
The Northern Ireland Cancer Clinical Trials 
Un.it has set up a team of clinicians and 
research nurses who are im'oh-ecl and 
interested in this area. The experience I 

UMost 
importantly, 
I developed 
contacts with 
many cancer 
research 
experts in the 
U.S. who I still 
call upon for 
help and 
advice. That 
has been 
indispensable ... 
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Naomi Hill hopes 
that her posio,"e 
experience with 
the scholar 
exchange 
programme will 
encourage others 
to take advantage 
of the education 
available. 

g'lined witrun the scholarship has been of 
grea t benefit to this project. 

The majoriry of my time was spent with the 
G l research nurses in the National Naval 
J\ledical Ccmer. Through their expertise I 
ha,·c gained a high Ic,"e1 o f knowledge in 
caring for the patient uwolvcd in a phase I 
clinical triaL All aspects were covered, from 
serting up and coordinating a study to tht: 
importance of dose communication with 
staff and the patiem. 

O ne of the advantages of spending time 
working in tl,e wodd's leading cancer 
research hospi tal was the opportunity to 

make contacts with orner research nurses. 
am able to maintain a strong network 
through e-mail.togethelp.ad.;ce. and 
answers to my CJuestions from my friend s 
and colleagues in the States. I, in turn, will 
be able to addse my colleagues from rhe; 

orth and South of Ireland sho u.ld they 
ne;ed suppOrt. 

I t is my hope that, through my positive 
experience in the scholar exchange 
programme, others will be encouraged to 
take up the opportunity to take ad,"antagc of 
the education available, make new contac ts, 
and on dle whol~, rake part in working 
together to imprO\-e cancer care deU\"cry 111 

Ireland. 

NCI Summer 
Curriculum in Cancer 
Prevention 
!\fore than 30,000 new cases of cancer arc 
diagnosed on the island o f I rcland each year. 
One in three people in I reland and Northern 
I reland will dc,·clop some form o f cancer by 
the age o f 74. After hean disease and stroke, 
cancer kills more I rish people every yea r 
than any other cause. Lung cancer, brought 

on by smoking. is higher in Jreland thr.n 
oUlcr European countries, accounting for 
about one in four cancer deaths. These and 
other cancer patterns were reported in lhe 
first All-Ire/fwd Cancer Stalis/irs Report, 
compiJed br the island 's tWO cancer regisuies 
and announced by the Consortium in 200 1. 
\X 'hile each year sees astOnishing advances in 
cancer treatmcnt, the report poimed to lhe 
critical need fo r a majo r effort in bo th parts 
of I reland for cancer prc,"cnuon. 
"Prevention is better than cure, and many 
cancers are preventable," sa id Northern 
Ireland HealLh li.nister Bairbre de Bnm, in 
remarks at the release of tht: report in i\lay 
2001. 

Cancer pre\-ention is the domain of a 
breadth o f health care spec.ialists-dieocians, 
oncologists, nurses, epidemjologists, 
pathologists, geneticists-so rhe National 
Cancer Insti[Ute opened its popular six-week 
Summer Curriculum in Cancer Prevention to 
Irish scholars from a ,-ariery of disciplines. 
In 2001, morc than 70 scholar!> competed 
fo r posi tions sponsored by the I [ish I Iealul 
Research Board and me Northern Ireland 
Research and Dc\"elopment Office and 16 
scholars &om I reland and Northern Ireland 
wcre selected to participate. In 2002, 18 
scholars-IS from ireland and 3 from 
Northern ireland-joined approximately 75 
Olher specialists from rhe Unired States and 
around the world for the course at NC I. The 
six-week curriculum comprises a five-week 
segment on the principles and practises of 
cancer prevention and a one-week segmenr 
on molecular prevention. 

The principles and practises course covers 
the resources, data, methods, and theories 
relared ro cancer prevention and control. 
Among the topics discussed a.re causa.l 
inference and e,"jdence-based decision
making, biometric me[hodology, prevention 
o f organ-specific tumors, community-based 
interventions, and health disparities and 
special populations. Participancs learnt:d 
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Liam Murray. 
Senior Lecmrer 
in Epidemiology, 
Northern Ireland 
Cancer Registry. 
Department of 
Epidemiology 
and Public 
Health, Queen's 
U ,uversj ry 
Belfast, 
participated in 
rhe cancer 
pre,-ention course 
at NO and has 
joined rhe ne'\vl}' 
established 
Prevention 
\'{'orking Group. 

techniques for conducting bibliographic 
searches and literature re,·i e\\~ 

Tbe molecular prevention course covered 
mo lecular biology and the genetics of 
cancer, as well as an overview o f basic 
laborarory approaches in epidem.iology, 
bioDutrition, chemoprcvcntion, biomarkers, 
and translational research. Topics covt:red 
include o ncogenes, D NA damage and repair, 
apoprosis, angiogenesi~, and cell signaling. 

Liam Murray, Senior Lecturer in 
Epidemiology, Northern Ireland 
Cancer Registry, Department of 
Epidemiology and Public Health, 
Queen 's University Belfast 

I recently took up a POSt \\~th the Nonhern 
Ireland Cancer Regis try. l\ Iy pre\tious work 
\vas mainly in carJ iovascular epidemjology, 
and I wanted to get up to speed on canCt: r 
epidenuologr, especially from a worldwide 
perspectiye. The opporruniry to gain 
knowledge o f the most current cancer 
prevention research and to link \\ith people 
at Nel was of great appeal. 

My experience in the scholar exchange 
programme was marvelous. The prC\'encion 
course contenr fultilled my hjgh 
expectations. I gained broad knO\"\'ledge 
about the main cancers from both a U.S- and 
a global perspective. The information was 
presenced in a concentrated but easily 
digestible fo rmar, and I apprecjared being 
able to experience the breadth of cancer 
prevention work at Net A key advantagt: 
was being instructed by people acrually 
doing the work. 

During [he course, [here was sufficient [ime 
[Q make contact with people working ill 

NC I. 1 found the o pe;:nness and collaborative 
spirit of the people at NCI to be most 
stimulating and encouraging. Being across 
the table from NC I researchers and 

discussing research ideas was an 
extraordinary opporrunj ty_ 

Since rerurning to Belfast, we\-e become 
(Iuite iIwolved in Consortium acti,~ties. I\'c 
since joined the newly established 
Prevention \'\Iorking Group. The 
ramifications of this tripartite group promise 
to be subs tantial for cancer prevention and 
epidemiology on [he island of Ireland. 

Shon-rerm, we hopt: to establi sh a 
significant cancer prcvt:ntion programme in 
our D epartment o f Epidemiology and 
Public Heallh, drawing on the experience 
and experti se of coUeab,rues from Ireland, 
Northern 1reiand, and NCJ. M~' time at NC I 
gave me ideas for focusing our research. 
Perhaps in five years, \ve'U have a research 
programme of international signi ficance. 

Jennifer Quinn, Post-doctoral 
Research Fellow, Oncology, 
Belfast City Hospi tal 

The focus o f my research is the BRCA I 
rumour·slIppressor gene and its role in the 
development of the inherited and sporadic 
forms of breasr and ovarian cancer. I-laving 
attended the signing of the NCI All Ireland 
Consortium at Stormont in 1999, 1 \\'a$ 
particularly impressed by the objectiye of 
the scholar exchange programme. Therefore, 
I was delighted to h~lVe the opportUlury (0 

participate in rhe NCI cancer prevtmion 
course_ 

The course involved a series of lecrures 
given by world experts in the field of cancer 
research. I was able to gain a clearer in!>ight 
into [he fields of immunology and 
xenobiotic llletaboLi$m, as \vell as the use of 
animal models in cancer pre\-ention studies. 
1 was also parricularlr interested in how 
biomarkers could bt: used in epidemiological 
studies. I also learned more about \-arious 
ropics dlaT relare closely to my OWI1 re:-;earch, 

"Prevention is 
at the heart of 
curing cancer. 
Our goal is to 
do research 
with strong 
clinical 
implications .•• 

Jenni fer Quinn of 

Belfa" City 
Hospital says l.he 
cancer prevention 
course at Net 
was "a uniglle, 
informative. and 
enjoyable 
experience" and 
recommend!> this 
course {O others. 
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"Ireland has 
high quality 
medical care 
and a stable 
population so 
there is no 
reason why 
Ireland cannot 
become a 
major cancer 
research 
community. We 
just need more 
skilled people 
entering the 
profession . We 
could do great 
worl< ." 

such as hormonal carcinogenesis and the use 
of microarrays and proteomics. An 
understanding of these areas will be essential 
for the furure of cancer prevention and also 
for improving the diagnosis and lIeatmenr of 
ca ncer patients. 

The cancer centre at Belfast City Hospim[ is 
now a major centre of excellence within 
Europe. Our goal is to become a leader of 
clinical research, particularly with an interest 
in the translation o f basic science into 
clinical practise. ~1y attendance at the NCI 
cancer prevention course provided me \\ith 
a grea ter understanding of how cancer 
prevention could be better applied in the 
furore as well as enhancing my own research 
ideas in terms of the clinic. In summary, the 
cancer prevention course is a uruque, 
informative and enjoyable experience 
combined with the opportuni ty to 
experience NCr and \X'ashington. D C. I 
wOlild therefore strongly recommend this 
course and other scholar exchange programs 
to postdocs. principal in\OcstigatOrs. and 
specialist registrars_ 

Gerald O'Sullivan, Oncology 
Surgeon at Mercy Hospital, Cork, 
and Director of Cork Cancer 
Research Centre, Cork, Ireland 

Our focus at the Cork Cancer Research 
CenlIe is on deYeioping insights into new 
treatmcnrs and pre\-ention measures for 
cancer. \Xle are in the process of developing 
a cancer prevention clinic in Cork that will 
study lhe epidemiology of cancer, earl y 
diagnosis, and ways to prevent cancer from 
developing in the firSt place through 
prc\-ention. 

Thi~ year, we are completing our fLISt srody 
on probiotics and epi thelial functions in 
gene expression in colon cancer. \'{Ie have 
JUSt completed the field work and now will 
begin the lab work in the probiotics study, 

which im'olves the feeding of Ii\'e 
bacteria-the bacteria that arc good for 
you-tO people on study to test their 
effectiveness in preventing colon cancer. 
That is JUSt one example. Our role in the 
largt:r picmre u---ill be ro apply some of our 
key findings from prevention swdies to 

relevant cancer prevention campaigns 
coordinated through the Department of 
Health and Children. 

Our hopes are high that we can build a 
strong pre\'ention programme here. \'('e ha\-c 
a good cohort of people, strong U.S. ties 
that provide us training and guidance, and 
the willingness of the people to succeed. \'\Ie 

must motivate people here to invest in 
careers in cancer pre\'cntion_ I n my 
observation, the frish cancer communit), is 
becoming bener established. Recendr. many 
of our scientists have published well
respected papers in international peer
reviewed publications. Wle have high quality 
medical care and a stable community, so 
the re is no reason why I rcland cannOt 
become a major cancer research community. 

I found the Consortium's cancer prc\-ention 
programme to be qw[e helpful. 1 ha\'c a 
background in biostatistics, so the course 
helped bring everything together in a 
prc\'cntion and epidemiological context. At 
my stage in life, you need to embrace life 
and take adnnrage of opportunities like this 
to expand personally and professionally, and 
to share with younger people building their 
careers. 
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O'Sulli"an and 
colleagues are 
de,·doping a 
cancer pre\-ention 
clinic in Cork to 
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Siobhan 
O'Sullivan, 
Uru,oersity 
College Cork, 
Deparrmcnt of 
Epidemiology 
ami Public 
Health, 
parricipalcu in 
me six-week 

cancer prcn:ntion 
course at NC I. 

Siobhan O'Sullivan, Senior 
Researcher, Genetic 
Epidemiology, University College 
Cork, Department of 
Epidemiology and Public Health 

I became inrerested in the programme 
because of my work in epidemiology. l'. ly 

chief research area currently is the study of 
carrnm'ascular disease. There is a strong 
overlap berw'een cardim'ascular and cancer 
prevention, especially in the area of diet and 
generics, so the course was extremely helpful 
to aU that I do. 1 ha .. e a genuine interest in 
disease prevention. \'\"ith a Ph.D. in 
biochemistry and lots of experience in lab 
work, I was anxious ro learn the broader 
aspects of prevention, including nutrition 
and prc\'cntion awareness. 

The programme was superb. I couldn't say 
enough aboU[ it. The lectures wcre exceUent 
and very weU organised. \Ve had the 
oppOrtunity to mlk to rhe lecNrers each day 
[Q learn more abour their ropics of interest. 
\'('e also participated in discussion groups 
\\;th people from different countries [Q learn 
how they approached cancer prevention. I r 
was especially interesring ro sec how other 
countries deal \\~th this topic. Participanrs 
included people from France, Italy, 
Germany, Romania, Turkey, and China. I 

ha\'c kept in touch with many of the pt:ople 
I met. Back in I reland. we have c\·en had 
reunions of some of the I ri sh panicipams. 
I t was a gre'l[ opporruni ty [0 meet other 
Irish people working in the area-I found 
that some were geographically '1uite close to 

where 1 work, but we had never met before. 

The best part of the course for me was the 
ruemry and tbe molecuJar prevcntion section. 
I also gOt a lot out of thc section on 
biometric statistics and methodology, which 
covered their applications to clinicaJ tciaJs. 
Back home, I use my course manuals a 10( as 

reference materiaJ when giving lectures on 
generic epidemiology. ] bring in examples 1 
learned ulCough the cou.rse. 

People interested in fmulcting their carea 
need expertise and often need to go away to 
gee it. NC] has bigger deparUllems, mort: 
people, more mone)'. so naturally they have 
the resources, criticaJ mass, and expertise, 
and they are willing to share this through 
this exceUenr programme. Genetic 
epidemiology is a relatively new djscipline in 
lreland. W/e are doing verr good research in 
epidemiology here, and \\~th more exchange 
programmes, it will be possible for Ireland 
(0 become an imernationallr competitive 
country in the field of cancer rest:arch. 
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PARTNERS AND INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERS 

Ireland 
Department of Health and 
Children 

Ireland's Dcparcmcnr of Health was 
established in 1947, under me M.inislcrs and 
Secretaries (Amendrnent) Act of 1946. 
Before 1947. the public health sen'ices were 
Lhe responsibility of me Department o f 
Local Government and Public Health, lind 

continu~d ro be administered by local 
authoriries until 1970. The Healul Act, 1970, 
which established eight health boards and 
abolished the Hospitals Commission, 
increased the Deparnnent's direct 
im'olvcmenr in the execution of health 
policy. The emphasis on the curative and 
regula to ry aspects of me health sen-ices, and 
on the need to deyelop the :tcute hospital 
sector in particular, remained one of the 
defining characteristics of heal th policy in 
the decade follo\\~ng the passing of the Acr. 
The period from 1970 to rhe mid ~ 1980s was 
marked by a consistent development of 
sen-ices in accordance with the po licy 
commitments in the 1966 white paper T/}f 
Heal I/} .fenirn alld Their Fllr/her Det'eloplllt'lll. 

The publication of the health straregy 
Jhapi'rg 0 Heallhier Fullll? in 1994. was the 
culmination of a reappraisal o f the health 
sen-;ces that had commenced in 1986 with 
the discllssion document Ht'lJilh: Tbe W'ider 
DillltllIioffI. Shaping 0 HeallhitT h,hlre signaled 
a signi ficant change in direction, with its 
emphasis on the aduevemenr and 
measurement of health grun and social gain 
and its commjtment (0 o rgan.ise and manage 
the system as an inregra ted whole, 

A new heal th stra tegy for the next 7 to 10 
years, Qlfoliry (wd Faimf'ss, was launched in 
200 I. The new strategy is based on the 
principles of eCJui~T, people-centred ness, 
cluali ty, and accountability. Key elements 
include the brgest c-'<pansion in hospital bed 
capaeit)" in the health serricc's histOry; a new 
TreaU11cnt Purchase Fund ro buy trentmel1l 
for public patients waiting more than three 

months from initial refe rral ; the addition of 
morc day care places, respite care places, anu 
residential capacity for people with 
disabilities; development of an Acrien Plan 
on Age; a statmory complaincs procedurcs; 
and esmblishment of a new National 
Hospitals Agency and an independent 
Health lnformation and Qualiry Authority. 

The Depar tmenr of Health became the 
Department of Health and Children in 1997. 
I-.reland 's Heal th Minis tt:r is ~1ichdl Martin. 

Northern Ireland 
Department of Health, Social 

Services and Public Safety 

Northern Ireland's Depanmcm of HeaJth., 
Social Services and Public Safet), (D HSSPS) 
was established by the Department (N l) 
O rder 1999. The Department administers 
thl:: business of Health and Personal Social 
Scn ices (H PSS). wh.ich con:rs hospilais, 
family practitioner services, community 
health and personal sen'ices; Public 1-I t=a1th, 
which promotes and protects rhl! heal th and 
\\'eU ~being of the population of Northern 
Ircland; and Public Safety. which 
encompasses the Fire Authority, food safety, 
and emergency planning, The Department 
endea\'ors to improve the health and social 
weU~being of the people o f 'onhern 
lreland by ensuring the provision o f 
appropriate health and social carc services, 
both in clinical settings, such as hospitals 
and GPs' surge ries. and in the communi!:)', 
through nursing, social work, and other 
professional services. It aJso ~uppOrtS 
programmes of health promotion and 
education [Q encourage the communi ry to 

adopt ac ti\'ities, beha\'iours, and arti tudes 
that will lead to better health and weU-being. 

The Department has in place a three-tiered 
corporate planning programme: 

I. DHSSPS Corporate Strategic Plan 

(1998/ 99-2002/ 03) to set suategic 

direction 
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2. Regional Strateg" (1997-2002), which 

provides strategic direction for HPSS, 

and Ir,1/ i f/lo 2000, a 1997 publica cion 

mat sets the gmoernmenr's strategic aim 

and vision for HPSS 

3. DHSSPS Corporate Key Challenges, 

which se ts prio rities for the year ahead, 

and H PSS Management Plan, which 

identifies priorities for HPSS for 1999-

2002 

A 2002 initiaoye, llI1'f.fklrgjor J /t(J/lh, for the 
first rime addresses issues of prevention of 
ill health by adopting comprehcnsi\'e policjt:~ 

across go\"emmem departments. rather than 
the treatment of ill health after it happens. 
The initiao\'e aims to reduce inequalities and 
ImprO\-e the entire population's health. 

The administration of the D epartmenr is 
ad\'ised by a number of professional 
groups. The Medical and Nursing Groups 
an: represented on the Consortium. The 
Ilcallh ivl.inistf:r for Northern Ireland is 
Angela Smith. 

United States 

National Cancer Institute 

Department of Health and Human 
Services 

The National Cancer I nstirutc I 'CI) is the 
brgcst of the 27 branches of the United 
States' National Tnstitutes o f I lealth (NIl I) , 
the world 's largest biomedical research 
facility. NCT is responsible for on:rseeing all 
U.S, government-sponsored cancer research 
through (wo ker programmes. Its inuamural 
programme encompasses the work of more 
than 400 principal investigators working in 
NCI's own clinics and laboratories, the 
majority of which are located on the N l H 
campus in Bethesda, !\ Iarrland, and its 
extramural programme, which encompasses 
thousands of inyestigatofS at more than SO 
cancer cenues nationwide that receive 
funding fo r clinical research through NC I. 
NCI-suppo rted scientists conduct research 
around the cause, diagnosis, pre\'cntion, and 

trea tment of cancer, and communicate 
findings to the medical community and the 
public. 

Tommy Thompson is the Secretary of the 
U.S. Deparlffient o f Health and Human 
Services, under which the National J nsti tutes 
o f Health is o rganised. 

Other Major Participating 
Agencies 

Ireland's Health Research Board 

Ireland's Health Research Board, in 
conjunction with Northern Ireland's 
Research and De\'elopment Office, is 
responsible fo r funding many Consortium 
programmes, including the clinical trials 
network and scholar exchange programmes. 
The I-Iealch Research Board was es tablished 
in 1986 by Ireland 's Minister of Henlrh. Trs 
main functions ::l re to promote, assist, 
commission, or conduct nlt:dical, 
epidemiological, health, and health sen 'ices 
resea rch. 

Northern Ireland's Research and 
Development Office 

Nonhero ireland's Research and 
Development Office provides ovemU 
direction for Health and Personal Social 
Services research and development and 
liaise'S with national scarutory bodies and 
heal th-relared o rganisa tions, including d1 e 
Department o f Health. The office also 
supports a wide range o f rcsearch and 
development initiatives, from education and 
trainjng to djrect commissioning. The 
Research and Dcvelopment Office is part of 
the Northern Ireland Health and Social 
Servict.:s Ccnual Services Agency, established 
to promote, coordinate, and support 
research and development within the field o r 
health and social care. 1 rs mandare is to 

encompass the research needs of aU sectors 
of health and social care within 1 o rthern 
I reland, including those of the Department 
o r Health, Social Sen-ices and Public Safety. 
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CONSORTIUM PARTICIPANTS 

Board of Directors 

Dr. H enrietta Campbell 
Chitj ,\/ediroIOjJirtr 
Department of HcalLh, Socia.l Sen 'ices and 
Public Safety, Northern Ireland 
Chairperson 2001 

Dr. James Kiely 
Chief ,\I,dirol OjJiffr 
Departmenr of Health and Chjldrcn, I rdand 
Chairperson 2002 

Dr. Andrew von Eschenbach 
iJif?c/or 
National Cancer lnstirurc. Departmem of 
Heal th and Human Scn;ces, United Stales 

Implementation 
Group 

Ireland 

Dr. Ruth Barrington 
Chiif EYemtil't 
Heal th Rl;'search Board, D ublin 

Dr. David Fennelly 
CQlls/lllalll ,\lerli{al Ollroiogisl 
Dublin 

Professor Donal H ollywood 
Pr'!ftssor of Clinical DII{olng)' 
Trinity CoUege D ublin 

Dr. Mary H ynes 
I{egiollul • \ f (lIIoger 

,",cute Sen·ices. \X'eslern Health Board, 
Department of Public Heal th , Galway 

Professor Mark La\"vler 
Assoaale Proftssor oj c.\.prnll,elJlo/ 
HellwlO/ogy 
Depanmem of HematOlogr and I ns tirute 
for j\ [olecular i\ [edicinc, St James's J lospiml 
and Trinity CoUege, Dublin 
Chiij Molemlar Gmelirisl (Inri D irer/or 

Cancer l\folecular Diagnostics L'lboratory, 
St .lames's Hospital, Dublin 

Ms. Mary McCarthy 
Chid'SlIrsillg Offirer 
Department of Health and Children, Dublin 

Northern Ireland 

Dr. Anna Gavin 
Dirt'clor 

Nonhern Ireland Cancer Registry, Bt:lfasl 

Ms. Judith Hill 
Cbirf Nursillg Offirer 
Department of Heahh, Social St;f\'iccs and 
Public Safety, Belfast 

Professor Pat rick Johns ton 
Diredor; Callcer Research Cenlre 
Queen's L1niversi ry Belfa!'t, Belfast City 
Hospital 

Mr. Raym ond McMillen (ror ll1er i\ fembcr) 
Rrgio!lul PfOjfcl.\fallagfr 

The CampbeU Commissioning Project, 
Bdfu:::r 
(Retired Au!,,"st 2002) 

Professor Robert Stollt 

Dir('c/olj Resetlrrb (lnd D/'Ilelopl/lclIl 
Northern lrdand Depanmcm o f I k-ahh, 
Social Sen'iccs and Public Safery, Belfast 
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United States 

(National Cancer Institute) 

Dr. Gregory Curt (Fonner Member) 
Clilli({J/ Direr/or 
Cenrer for Cancer Research 
Bethesda, ~ Iarrland 

(Retired t\ uguSt 2002) 

Dr. Joe H arford 
Diret/of 

Office uf Jnternatio nal .\ffills 
Bethesda , Maryland 

Dr. Richard S. Kaplan 
Chief 
Clinical I nn:stigatio ns Branch, 
Cancer Therapy E\'aluation Program 
Bethesda , i\ laryland 

Dr. Douglas Weed 
Chief 
Office of Pren:no\'c Oncology 
Bethesda, Maryland 

Working Group 
Chairpersons 
Cancer Registries 
Dr. Anna Gavin 
Diredor 
Northern Ireland Cancer RegiHry, Bdfas( 

Clinical Trials 
Dr. Ruth Ba rrington 
Cbiif E,;e(l(fil'l' 
I leahh Research Board, Dublin 

Information Technology 
Professor Donal H ollywood 
Pr~/fssor of Cli"i(d/Ol/colog)' 
Triniry College Dublin 

Nursing 
Ms. Judi .h Hill 
Chiejl\ Tursillg OjJi,rr 
Department of Health, Social Sen-ices and 
Public Safety, Belfast 

Prevention 
Dr. Douglas Weed 
Chief 
Officc of Prc\'enti\'c Oncology 

lational Cancer Insti rure 
Betllesda, i\ [aryland 

Scholar Exchange 
P rofessor Patrick Johns ton 
Din'dor of Ibe Cal/cer Rtsftlrch emlrf 

Queen's Uni\'ersiry Belfast, Bdfast Ci ry 
Hospi ral 
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" The Consortium 
provides a unique 
opportunity to 
build cancer 
research capacity 
on the island of 
Ireland, in 
association with 
NC •. Hospitals and 
established 
researchers 
benefit from the 
Consortium's 
clinical trials 
initiative, whereas 
young researchers 
can take 
advantage of 
training 
opportunities . .. 

ABOUT THE IMPLEMENTATION 
GROUP MEMBERS 

To assure (hat me Consortium adopts 
pwgrnmmes that are practical in nanue, me 
Implemenrarion Group is made lip of 
representatives of the partners' departmcl1Is 
of health, the National Cancer Instinae. and 
the island's major hospi tals, cancer regi ~trie:-;, 

health boards, and cancer centres. The 
Implemt!ntarion Group meets at least four 
times a year to review and set in motion the 
major programmc~ of the Consortium. h 
sen +es as an ad\·isory group (0 the 

Consortium's Board of Direcrors, working 
out the delails of acri,-.]ries initiated by the 
working groups and recommending 
direcoon for the Board to approve and act 
upon. 

Ireland 

Ruth Barrington, Ph.D. 
Cbiif EXfrlllit'f 
Health Research Board, Dublin 

Dr. Barnngton leads the Health Research 
Board (HRB), th< boor charged wilh 
responsibiljty for supporting and promoting 
health research in Ireland. \'(' ith stro ng links 

to the research community in Northern 
I reland, the HRB is weU placed to assist d1t: 

Consortium [Q achit:ve its goal of increasing 
cancer research capacit), on the island of 
I reland. The HRB has worked closely with 
its Northern Ireland coumerpart, the 
Depanmcnt of Health, Social Serviccs and 
Public Safer;,··s Research and Den:lopmenr 
Office, to build capacity for clinical trials, to 
encourage participation in NCJ's SlImmc;: r 
programme in cancer pre\·enrion, and to 

sponsor feUowships in cancer epidemiology 
in association 'with the twO cancer registries. 

David W. Fennelly, M.D., ER.C.P.1. 
COfIJII/lmlf l\ fedico/Ollcologist 
Dublin 

Dr. Fennelly scn-es as ConsulL'lfH ~lecJ.jcal 
Oncologist at se\"eral Dublin health care 
facilities, including St. Vincent's Hospital, 5r. 
Luke's Hospital, Sr. Vincent's Consultants' 
Private Clinic, and the National Maternity 
Hospital. Dr. Fennelly is widely published in 
the scientific literature and bdongs to the 
Irish Society of ~ Iedjcal O ncologists 
(lS~ IO). \X 'iUl the help of U1C National 
Cancer Forum, ISMO has been pivotal in 
directing the National Cancer Strategy. To 
further de\"eIop training programrne!' in 
medical oncology, ISi\[O has recently 
initiated a specialist regisuar progranllne. 

Donal Hollywood, M.B., M.R.C.P.I., 
EER.R.C.S.I., ER.C.R., M.D., Ph.D. 
.\/ori( Clm'e Professor of CliNiralOllrolog)' 
Trinity College Dublin 

Professor HoUywood is a Pro fessor of 
Clinical Oncology at Triniry CoUegt: Dublin 
and also serves as Head of lhe coUcge's 
Academic Oncology Unit. For the 
Consortium, be chairs the Information 
Technology \'Corking Group. Proft!ssor 
I loLirwood 's research interests include 
molecular biology and the genetic~ of solid 
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'" hope that with 
the input of the 
Consortium, we 
may be able to 
further direct and 
enhance delivery of 
care to patients 
throughout the 
country. iI 

''The TELESYNERGY" 
system and the 
combined clinical 
expertise will 
facilitate the 
delivery of optimol 
clinical care to 
patients, which we 
envisage as an 
innovative method 
of enhancing the 
adoption of 
uniformly high 
standards of core. I. 



UMy hope is that 
the Consortium will 
result in having 
better information 
available in relation 
to all aspects of 
cancer in Ireland so 
thot we will be in a 
better position to 
plan services for 
our population, 
participate in 
clinical trials in an 
informed way, and 
compete in the 
leading edge of 
cancer care in a 
way that would not 
be otherwise 
possible ... 

nJmoucs; rhe molecular basis of the 
carnation response in tumour and normal 
tissues; novel gene therapy ;U1d gene· 
targeting strategies; and imegration of 
molecular therapies with physical dose 
optimisation of radiation rreannCIll. 

Mary Hynes, M.B., D.C.H., M.R.C.P.I., 
M.P.H., EEP.H.M.1. 
RegiofUd 1\lfJllogtr 
Acute Services, \'{/estern Ilcalth Board. 
Departmem of Public Health, Galway 

Dr. Hynes, as regional manager in dlC 
\X'estern Ilealth Board, is responsible for 
fund ing and coordinating' he four acute 
hospitaJs and me primary care un.it of tht: 
\'X'estern Ilealth Board, the region along 
Ireland's \'fest Coast that includes Galway 
and surrounding rural areas. She brings to 

the Consortium more dlan 25 years of 
experience in public health in Ireland, 
looking at rhe needs of the population as a 
whole, from health promotion and 
prevention, to screening. diagnosis, 
treaunent. and paJliaciyc care. Through her 
role on the Implementation Group, she 
ad\,jses the Consortium on training, 
infrastructure enhancements, and orner 
needs [hat exist in I ash hospitals, and offers 
input into practical solutions that affect 
sen"ice prm"iders and patit:ms. 

Professor Mark Lawler 
AIJrx7a/e Profi.ssor of E.\pen·fJleJJ/tll 

I-Iell/a/ology 
Department of Hemalulogy and In$urutc 
for Molecular ~ledicine, St James's Hospital 
and Trini')· College, Dublin 
Chiif "/olt(lIlar Gmetiris/ tllld Direr/or 
Cancer i\ lolecular Diagnostics Laboralory, 
St .lames's Hospital. Dublin 

Professor Mark L .... 1.wler joined the 
Implcmemation Group in St:ptember 
2002. Curren tly the Honorary Secretary of 
the Irish Association for Cancc.:r Research, 
he represents research scientists in Irdalld 
on the Implementation Group. lie is 
Chairman of the St. .lames's Hospital Cancer 
Strategy Group and also directs the Cancer 
J\ lolecu)ar Diagnostics Laboratory there, me 
tirst of its type in Ireland. He has an acti\·c 
research group working 011 the molecular 
basis of cancer, particularl~- haematological 
malignancy. His work on chimerism and 
minimaJ residual disease has been honoured 
\\·ith awards such as the L~lster Cancer 
Foundation lecntre, the Eli LiU}' Prize, and 
the Vander Molen. Prize for Leukemia 
Rescuch. He is the Lead Tnvestigam[ of the 
Cancer Programme for the Dublin 
i\ lolecular i\ledicine Centre and a Visiring 
lecrurt;:r in Human Genetics, G'D',\nnuzio 
Crun:rsiry of Chico in Iraly. lie is both 
[he co-ordinalor of the !\ (Sc in i\lolecular 
i\fedjcine and an Honorary lecnncr in 
Oncogt;:netics, Genc:tics Department, both al 
Triniry CoUegc Dublin. He is also Scientific 
Secretary of the Hacmarology Association 
of I reland and is a member or the European 
Cancer Research Forum. 

"It ;s important 
that research 
scientists 
participate fully in 
the NCI-Ail 
Ireland Consortium 
as there are superb 
opportunnies for 
cancer researchers 
to contribute 
significantly to the 
consortium goals in 

the areas of 
training. education 
and research. II 
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~'Nursing research 
is a key focus of 
both the 
Consortium and the 
Department of 
Health and 
Children. I look 
forward to 
improving cancer 
care and treatment 
on the island of 
Ireland through our 
mutual focus in 
training research 
nurses and 
developing clinical 
trials. n 

UThe Consortium 
has greatly 
enhanced the level 
of cooperation 
between the cancer 
registries in Ireland, 
resulting in the 
establishment of a 
common data set 
for the All-Ireland 
Cancer Statistics 
Report. n 

I 

. ~.~4 3 . 
Mary McCarthy 

Chief ."\'lIrsi'{~ qDirer 
Deparunenr of Health and Children, Dublin 

Ms. McCarthy joined the Implementation 
Group in October 200 1, when she was 
named Chief Nursing Officcr at the 
Department of Health :tnd Children. She is 
:t regislered nurse and midwife, with a 
clinical back,bTTound in inrensin: carc. She 
worked in nursing managemenr for 12 years. 
Before ioining the Department of I-k ahh 
and Childn:n, ~ I s. McCarthy served as 
Direc tor of Nursing at rhe Addaide and 
HC:lth Ilospilal , where she was respo nsible 
for merging nursing scrvices :lnd for 
conunissioning several key critical can: :tnt! 
medical sen-ices. 

Northern Ireland 

Anna T. Gavin, M.B., B.C.H., B.A. a., 
M.Sc., F.F.P.H.M. 
Dirrrtor 
Northern lreland Cancer Regislry, Belfast 

Dr. G1\\';n established the Northern Ireland 
Cancer Registry and ha~ sen'cd as its first 
Director since 1994, She chairs lhe Nonhern 
I reland Action on Smoking and l lealth as 
well as a s(r.ltegic group for comrol of 

malignam melanoma and o ther skin cancers. 
Dr. Gm'in represents Northern I rehnd on 
the Consortium's Cancer Registries \X'orking 
Group. In this capacity and as DirectOr of 
Northern Ireland's registry, she works to 

provide population-based informacion o n 
cnncers--cxamining patterns and uends and 
identifying hazards, \"hilt reassuring the 
public n:garding percein:d clusters. 

Judith E. Hill, C.B.E., B.Sc., M.Sc., 
R.G .N., N.T. 
Chief Slfrsillg OjJirer 
Northern Ireland Deparrmcnt of I leaith, 
Social Sen'ices and Public Safcey', Belfast 

i\liss Hill was appointed Chief Nursing 
Officer of the Departmenr o f Health, Social 
Services and Public Safer)" (DHSSPS) in 
t 995, Before that she sen'eJ as Regional 
Director of Nursing fo r the South \,(/est 
regional oftice of the National Heahh 
Scr"ice Exc:cuti,e in England. In her current 
posillon, t\ liss Hill srri\'cs to assure that 
nursing practise results in CJuality cancer care 
by dra\\;ng upon both technical skill s and 
supporti,<e care that enable people ro fuUy 
benefit from advancing knowiedgein 
prl:vention and rreatmenr approaches, 
DHSSPS is seeking (Q enhance skiJJs for 
service delivery and leadership within cancer 
nursing througb the Consortium's training 
programme!' and scholar e:-.:change 
fellowships. DHSSPS nurses are also 
workjng as pan of multid.isciplinary teams to 

rakt.:: fo[\\!ard key initiaci\~es in research, 
information technology, suppo rri,-c and 
palliau,'c carc, and prevention. 
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"My vision is for 
the people of 
Ireland and 
Northern Ireland to 
receive cancer 
services that reflect 
the best in care 
and treatment 
approaches, and 
that result in a real 
difference in the 
long-term incidence 
of cancer on the 
island, Significant 
improvement in 

survival rates, and 
the realisation of 
patients' personal 
goals." 



UMy vision for the 
Scholar Exchonge 
Working Group is 
to coordinate the 
development of 
training 
opportunities in key 
areas in order to 
enhance the scope 
and skills available 
in cancer care, 
prevention, and 
research 
throughout the 
island of Ireland." 

"I look forward to 
the continued 
success of the 
Consortium in 

providing a forum 
in which a wider 
vision of cancer 
services can be 
maintained. " 

Patrick G . Johnston, M.D., Ph.D., 

ER.C.P., F.R.C.P.1. 
Direr/ofi Callfel' ReJtart/J em/nf 

Prc!fes.ror q/ Oncology 
Queen's Uniw:rsity Belfast, Belfast Ciry 

Hospital 

Profel'sor Johnston was appointed as 
Professor of Oncology at Queen's 

Cn.i\"crsiry Belfasr in 1996 and Director of 
the Canccr Rescarch Centre in 1999. 13efnn: 
joining Qu<:cn's University, h<: sen"cd as a 

Se.nior Inyestigawr <1f the National Canct:r 
Institute in Bethesda) !\Iaryland. Professor 

Johnston and his colleagues ar Queen':
Unin;:rsit), cOl1l ributc co the planning and 

implementation of Consortium activities 

such as clinical trials initiatin·s. schol,ar 

programmes, and TELES .... 'NERGY~. 

Raymond McMillen (Former !\lember) 
Regiollal Projul Almlager 
The Campb<:ll Commjssioning Project, 
Belfast 
(Retired Au!,,,,sr 2002) 

A Regional Projecr t\l:1nnger with The 

Cnmpbell Commissioning Projeer, I\ lr. 
!\fcMillcn brings managemcnr expertise. with 
a particular bias toward financial 
managcmcnr, to the Consortium's goal of 
improving cancer care. The Campbell 

Commissioning P roject is specificall}' 

targeted at implementing the changes in 
cancer care recommended in the Campbell 
Report. Mr. J\fcl\1ill<:n's responsibiliry with 

the Project is ro rcprest:11t the managemcm 
and organisational aspect of cancer sen;ccs 

in Nonhern Ireland, with an emphasis on 
implementing change. \'\ 'hilsr the Campbell 

Report focuses on Nonhern Ireland, 

pursuing irs recommendations srands to 

con([iburc to the Consortium's goal of 

improving cancer care throughour rhe island. 

After a long career in health st.'rvices, Mr. 
1\ IcMillen announced his rerjrcmcm in 

Augusr 2002. 

Robert Stout, M.D., D.Se., F.R.C.P., 
EM.S. 
/)iredor, Research alld Del'l'lop'''elJl 
Nonhern lreland Department of Health, 
Sncial Services and Publjc Safery 

Professor Stout is the Direccor of Research 

and Development for Northern Ireland's 
Deparrmem of Health , Social Sen"ices and 
Publjc Safety. The Research and 

De\'elopmem Office acts, on behalf of the 

Deparnnem. as rhe lead Northern Ireland 
o rganisation in the Consortium, 
coordinating Northern Ireland's 

contributions to achje\~ng the Consortium's 
goals. Professor Stout is cu rrently Prcsicienr 

of the British Geriarrics Society and has 
developed ullciergraciu3t<: and postgraduare 
training programmes in geriatric mcclicine, as 

weU as established research programmes in 
aging and care of the elderly. 

'" envisage the 
Consortium forging 
new colloborations 
in research that will 
lead to advances in 
the prevention and 
treatment of 
cancer for the 
benefit of patients 
worldwide. " 
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nCancer knows no 
borders and 
respects no 
political affiliation. 
As clinical trials 
often represent the 
standard of care 
for cancer 
treatment, this 
effort has the 
potential to 
improve the quality 
and quantity af life 
for people 
diagnosed with 
cancer on the 
island of Ireland." 

United States 
(National Cancer 
Institute) 

Gregory Curt, M.D. (Former Member) 
ClilJical Dirertor 
Cemer for Cancer Research 
Bethesda, Maryland 
(Retired August 2002) 

Dr. Curt o\'ersees the largest clinical 
programme at the Bethesda campus of the 
National lnstirutes of Health, where some 
400 NCr principal investigacors carry our 
more than ISO active cancer clinical trials. 
Dr. Cun's orfice is responsible for NCl's 
intramural research programme, which 
rranslares basic labofarorr research to the 
clinic and maintains a special focus on long
term epidemiologic and genetics studies. 
Through [he Implementation Group, Dr. 
Curr assis ts the island's nascent clinical trials 
network in organising irs resources to initiate 
island-wide clinical trials, advis ing on such 
tOpics as prorocol re\'icw and monitoring, 
setting sciemific smndards for new clinical 
srudies, tracking ad"crse cyents, ensuring 
regulatory compliance and qua1i[)' control, 
filing new drug applkatinns, and managing 
patient referral and recruitment. 

Dr. Curr reti,red from the NCl in August 
2002. 

Joe Harford, Ph.D. 
Dirtc/or 
Office of 1 mernational Affairs 
Bcu,esda, Maryland 

Dr. Harford serycs as Director of the Office 
of International Affairs of the National 
Cancer Lnstitute. In this capaci[)', he has 
responsibility for a number of bilateral and 
multilateral interactions betwet:n NeI and 
foreign cancer research instirutions. His office 
also tracks all funding going ro foreign 
invcsrigarors through NCI grants and 
con[mct~, as weU as oth~1" forms of 
in ternational coUaborarion, including [raining. 
Dr. Harford serves as the Chair o r the 
Implemenration Group of lhe lrdand
Northern Ireland-Nel Cancer Consortium 
and is a member of the Scholar Exchange 
Working Group. 

Richard S. Kaplan, M.D., EA.C.P. 
Chief 
ClinJcal Investigations Branch, Cancer 
Therapy E\'aluation Program 
Bethesda, Maryland 

Dr. Kaplan leads the Clinical Investigations 
Branch (Cm ) of ,he Cancer Therap), 
Evaluation Program (CTEP), the unit in 
NCI's extramural programme responsible for 
coordination of large-scale lherapeutic trials, 
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~7heir individual 
talenu 
notwithstanding, the 
most heartening 
aspect of working 
with the 
Implementation 
Group is the synergy 
that ;s so apparent
as wonderful as the 
individuals are, the 
whole is greater 
thon the sum of the 
ports. " 

"/ hope thot my 
hard-won 
experience will 
prove of value in 
strengthening the 
clinical trial 
infrastructure on 
the island of 
Ireland, and in 
building 
collaborations with 
U.S. investigators 
and studies. The 
goal as I see it ;s to 
have a robust set of 
capabiUties in 
Ireland and 
Northern Ireland 
that can support 
anything from 
conducting small
scale 
developmental 
trials of novel 
agents to leading 
international 
rondomised trials. n 



nprevention is an 

important facet of 
cancer research, 
cancer care, and 
public health 
promotion. While in 
theory a long-held 
ideo, in proctise 
concer prevention 
is relatively new. 
Building 0 strong 
infrastructure for 
the future af 
prevention ;s 
criticol. With 0 

robust Consortium
sponsored initiative, 
the health of the 
people will 
benefit. n 

including those falling under the realm of 
the Clinjcal Trials Coop<.::rarh-e Group 
Program. Enrolling 28,000 patiems annually, 
lhese trials scudy a variety of therapies. The 
Cooperati\·c Groups conduct ptc:n:ntion and 
cancer control swdies as well. D r. Kaplnn 
brings to eTB extcnsiye experience wit.h 
clinical trial design, de\-e!opmel1l, logistics, 
and analys is. H is responsibilities include 
on~[seejng C1B's role as the linkage poilll for 
collaborations with international clinical trial 
o rganisations. 

-
} 

Douglas L. Weed, M.D., Ph.D. 
Offill, t:.dlf((I/ioll Dlfd Trail/ill,!. 

'hi![, OJ/icc of Prel'mfiN Oll(%g)' 

Diredor. C(lllcer Prel'eJIh'OI1 FelloJJ'ship PIYJI!.ItlllI 
Di\-ision of Cancer Pren~ntion 

Bethesda, j\laryland 

Dr. \,\ 'eed plap;. a muh..ifaceted role in rhe 
Di\-ision of Cancer Pre\·ennon. NCI's 
primary unit dC\'oted to cancer research 
pre\-enuon. ~e rving as Dean o f Educauon 
.nd Tmining, Chief of the Office of 
Preventi\'c Oncologr. and Din:ctor of lhe 
Cancer PrcYcmion Fellowship Program. The 
Office of Pren!l1ti\-e Oncology deyclops 
cancer prevention and control principles and 
practises for oncologi~(s, Other prac ti sing 
physicians, and public health profess ionals. 
The Office's actj\~ities include the Cancer 
Pre\~ention Fellowship Program, which 
pro"idcs state-of-the-art posrdocroral 
research training in cancer pren:mion :lnd 
control. 
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OUTREACH 

The Consortium makes a prioriC)' of keeping 
the public, cancer professionals, and public 
health professionals in the three parmcring 
coumries apprised of irs acu\;ties and 
programmes. The Consortium accomplishes 
this through its \X'eb site, new!-icner, and 
I kip Desk. 

Consortium Web Site 
www.allirelandnci .org 

• __ • __ e_ _ __ 
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The Consortium's \,\ 'eb site is updated on a 
regular basis \\;th news and information 
about the Consortium's programmes. 
Oncologists, nurses, scientistS, snldenrs, 
policymakers, and others can access 
information about training and education 
oppormruues, download publications (such 
as the first A/Un/tuld CIJII(l'r S/lI/jJlits Rtport 
from 2()(1J ), learn about upcoming meeungs, 
and more, In addiuon, the site provides Links 
to the partner o rganisauons, including 
comprehensive cancer information for 
health professionals and the public frol11 the 
National Cancer Institute. 

Newsletter 
The Consortium published the second issue 
of irs newsletter in 2002. The newsletter is 
Jisseminated ro a broad group uf cancer 
n:searchers, health care practjtioners, and 
other intcrested indj\-;duals and 

organisations in the three 
jurisdictions and 
elsewhere. The newslcner 
covers recent aco\;ues, 
highlights people 
involved in the 
Consortium, features 
photographs of meetings 
and o ther events, and 
contains information on 
con tacting the 
Consortium. The 
Consortium seeks to 
expand its mailing List for 
the newslew:r and invires 
imerested recipients to prO\-ide their contact 
information through the \,\ 'eb sire or Help 
Desk. 

Help Desk 
The Consortium manages a Help Dl:sk 
through which anyone interested in the 
Consortium can be connccrcd co the 
participating parmers. The Hdp Desk 
provides telephone and e-mail concierge 
sen;ce, where a Consortium 
representative will direct rou to me right 
person 10 talk to for training 
opportunities or to ge t answers to 

general questions about Conson:ium 
progrnnunes. 

Telephone: 00 1-301-496-5534 
E-mail: cousorrium@cancer.gov 
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CONSORTIUM IN THE NEWS 

The year 2001 saw me pub~cation of two 
articles fcaruting Consortium activities in The 
Oncologist. And in 2002, U.S. Secretary of 
Health and J-Iuman Services (HHS) Tommy 
G. Thompson highlighled the Consonium's 
activities in his 7 February address to the 
I-O-IS US.-J rish Business Summit in 
Washington, D C. 

"The NCI-Ireland 
Consortium" 
Consortium members Patrick Johnston and 
PercI Daly authored "The NCI-Ireland 
Consortium: t\ Unique International 

Partnership in Cancer Care."* The article 
outlines the Consortium's history, goals, 
programmes, progress, and future plans, and 
also provides information on cancer services 
and morbidity and mortality on dlC island of 

Ireland. 

Dr. JohnslOn of Northern lreland and Dr. 
Daly of I [eland conclude, "There is no 
doubt that the NCl All lreland 
Agreement. . . has become a major milestone 
agreement for international cancer care. The 
Consor tium has successfully begun to join 
both jurisdictions with the U.S. in a quest 

toward improved cancer care and treatmem 
for our people and in the process has 
fos tered improycd relations.,. Already 
cance.r patients and their famiLes on the 
island of I reland are beginning to benefit 
from [his initiati\'e." 

" Broadcast Quality 
Teleconferencing for 
Oncology" 
Also pubI.ishcd in The Ollmlogist, "Broadcast 
QuaLt), Te1econfercncing for Oncology"U 
was co-authored by Donal Hollywood and 
Desmond O' Loafi, members of the 
Consortium's Info rmation Tcdmology 

Working GrouP. in con junction with James J. 
A.l\kAleer. The article describes how the 
l\ lcmorandum of Understanding establishing 
dle Consortium facilitated the export of the 

NI H-developed TELESYNERGY' 
teleconferencing s}'stem to Ireland and 

Northern Ireland. 

The authors identify professional 
applications o f TELESYNERGY' , 
including cI.inical case conferences, grand 
rounds, expert case revie\\', multicenrre 
radiotherapy planning, clinical management 
prmocol de\'e!opment, distance learning, 

seminars, patient $creening for clinical trial s, 
and non-oncology appucauons. "The 
T ELES\'NERGyt sysn:m," dley explain, 
"tnsures that each patient , regardless of 
location, \\'ill recei\'e an expen assessmel1l 
and be given optimal therapy." 

u.s. HHS Secretary 
Tommy Thompson 's 
Remarks 
Secretary Thompson's 7 February 2002 
remarks about the Consortium were 
addressed ro dle 1-11-15 U.S.-Irish Business 

Summit, The summjt brought cogether 
business and scientific leaders on behalf of 
esmbushing better ties among the United 

States, lreland, and Northern 1 rcland. 

Secretary Thompson descrjbcd dlC 

Consortium as "an exciting research 
initiativc" begun in October 1999. «\'fJc 

forged rnj s parmership to enhance cancer 
research, care, and treaunent on the islnnd of 

Ireland and to promote an internationa.l 
dialogue in a ques t for the cure," he 
explained. "The project im'olves scholar 
exchange, nursing, information technology. 
cancer registrics, clinical trials, and 
pre\'ention. \'('orkjng tagcther on cancer 
research, we can sa\'c uvt::s." 

• Patnck G. Johnslon. Peter t\ . Daly, "The NCI,In::I~nJ Consorulllll: !\ UOIL1UC tnlcrnauonal P;\rrn(:f~hlp In Canccr rate." fIN O"ro/()!PI 
tk~53-458. A\-::ubbte o nlinc al 'w~'W.lhennc(JtoglS(.com. 
•• j(lAfti J. / 1. '\kAkrr, DIS_lid ()'!..D.u ... ()QIIllf P. Hnlfrllwd. "Bf!kl<If<J.Jt QII"S,., 'fuhllohgrfor 0,,(0/0/.1." TIN O"ffIktj;l 6:459·46:::!. :\nll~ble 
online 111 wv,'Vo'.thc:nncnlogisl.Cl)m. 
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2003 ALL IRELAND CANCER CONFERENCE 

Plans are undef\\Oay for the second All 
Ireland Cancer Conference, to be hdd 20·22 
October 2003 in Cork, Ireland. The 
sciemific conference will feature 
distin!-,rulshed speakers from throughour 
Ireland, Northern Ireland. and the Unin:J 
Stales. It will be open ro oncologis ts, 
researchers, nurses, srudems, and other 
health care professionals wirh an interest in 
learning about and enhancing cancer 
research on the island of 1 reland. 

This multidisciplinary conference is being 
de,ocloped around rllt~ foUowing themes: 

• Cancer epidemiology 

• Trearmcnr and c1in.icaJ trials 

• Cancer prevention 

• Translational resl.:arch 

• j\lo lecular bases for cancer 

• SUfvivorshJp and afte rcare 

• Diagnosis and screening 

The conference will offer a ro rum for the 
exchange of \'iews and ideas between 
professionals from lhe cancer care and 
research communities in the C.S. and [he 
island of lreland and cancer experts from 
around the world. Attendees will ha\'c access 
to the latest updates on developments in 
cancer care and research. 

Information is a\-ailable 0 11 lhe Consortium 
\,'eb si re_ 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF 

UNDERSTANDING 

among 
The Department of Health and Children of Ireland, The 

Department of Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland, 
and The National Cancer Institute of the United 
States Department of Health and Human Services 



Th e Depa rtme nt of Health and C hildre n of Irel and, the Departm ent of Hea lth and Soci a l 

Services fo r Northern Ire land , and the Na tional Cancer Institu te (NC J) o f the United ta tes 

Depanment of Health and Huma n Services (hereinafter referred to as the Part ic ipants): 

",. Recognising that cancer is a majo r public health/health care problem ca using premature 

morbidity and morta lity; 

/-. Recognising the necessity to apply the most effective preventive and therapeutic stra tegies 

to the manage ment o f this disease; 

ft" Further recognising that these strategies can be most effectivel y im plemented on an 

international and collaborative bas isi 

have decided to es tablish a multilatera l partnership to cont inue and intensify co;operar ion in relation 

to cance r, that will lead to improved scienti fic programs in thei r jurisdi ctions, including the areas of: 

~ epidemio logy 

1'*< prevention 

-. surve illance 

I . earl y detect ion 

a. treatment and research 

la< quali ry contro l 

~ education and training 

:. infonnation collection and 

dissemination ; and 

I. interactions aimed at 

enhanced public health and 

pat ien t care. 

and hereby es tab lish an Ireland-Northern Ireland-NCI Cancer Consortium . 

L Scope of Understanding 

The Part icipa nts intend ro: 

a Identify infras tructure improvements necessary fo r the island of Ire land to furth er cancer 

research and clin ica l cancer investiga tions; 

~ Formali ze and fa c ilitate inrerc.lCtion s a mong the U.S ., Iri sh, and Northern Ireland ca nce r 

research commun it iesi 

N.> Deve lop joint programmes that will enhance the environment for clinical cancer research 

with the anticipated outcome of improved pa tient carc; 

fa. Deve lop educa tional exchange programmes for cance r personnel. 

II. Programmes 

A. In iti a l Programmes : While the scope of ac ti vit ies will evolve, several initi al programme 

areas will be highlighted. 

1. The enhancement and co;ordinarion of wmour registries in Northern Ireland and in Ireland. 

A require ment fo r successful epidemio logical and hea lth services research in cancer is 

the presence of an ac tive tumour reg istry that can moni tor population t rends in cancer 

incidence and mortality. The programm es will acce lerate the adva nces made by the 

N orthe rn Ire land and Irish tumour reg istri es through th e sh aring of expe rtise and 

techno logy and will also ex pand effo rts to cQ;ordinate data collection , ana lys is, and 

repo rting between the two tumour registries. 



2. The enhancement of [he infonna[ics infrastTucture w suP/)()T( cO~OTdinated cUnical (nab throllghout 
,he island of Ireland . 

For the informatics initiative. attention will be focused on twO areas: 

(a) Telecommunications: The identification of the requirements necessary (0 establish 

capacity for advanced telecommunica tions to permit remote co·ordinmion of clinical 

trials, especially in the field of rad iation oncology. 

(h) Clinical Trials Informat ion System: Information technology is a fundamental 

requirement for the advanced management of clinical studies. It is proposed. therefore, 

to establish a unified informatics approach for cancer clinical trials. Cancer centres in 

Northern Ire land and Ireland will participate in the deve lopment of the C linical Trials 

Information System (CTIS) ongoing at the NCI. When completed, the CTIS will 

provide the information framework for collaborative clinical investigat io ns among the 

signatories. 

3. Det'elopmem of education/rraining and scholar exchange programmes. 

Programmes will be established for jo int training and scholar exchange in cancer research. 

Exchanges will be arranged among NCI and Irish and Northern Ireland institutions that 

involve basic. clinical. and epidemiologica l investigations and that include the training of 

personnel. such as research nurses and clinica l investigators, critical to the clinical tria ls 

process. 

B. New Progrmnmcs: New programmes will be developed as appropriate, including the 

estahlishment of appropriate partnerships with advocacy groups. non~governmen(a l 

organ isations. and industry. 

Ill. Governance 

The collaborative programmes developed under [his Memorandum will be overseen by a Board 

comprising representatives of the Department of Hea l[h and Ch ildren of Ireland , the Northern Ireland 

Department of Health and Social Services, and the National Cancer Institute of the U.s. Department 

of Healt h and Human Services. 

A. Membership: The J rish Chief Medical O fficer, the Northern Ireland Chief Med ical Officer, 

and (he Director of the Nationa l Cancer Institute, who may des ignate an alternate member [0 

represent them. The Chai r will alte rnate yearly between the Ch ief Medical Offi cers of Ireland 

and Northern Ireland, and management of the Board will be the responsibility of the Chair. 

B. Responsibilities: The Board wi ll determine the scope and priority of ac tions provided for in this 

Memorandum. including the development of strategic plans for cancer research. In 

conducting its wurk, the Board will consult wid1 appropriate organisat ions and individuals. 

engage consultants, and establish working groups as required. Tile Board will implement and 

provide oversight of the programmes developed under this Memorandum. The Board will 

make arrangements for the transfer and distribution of funds, when appropriate, and Board 

members, representing the Participants. will determine the funding con tributions necessary [0 

support its activit ies. subject to resource allocation processes outlined in the resources section 

of this Memorandum (III C). 



C. Resources: Subject to the laws and regulations of the Participants, the availability of resources 

under the annual fiscal arrangements of the Participants, and the fiscal and operating 

procedures of each Participant, the PanicipHllrs expeCl to provide funding to support the 

priority activities identified by the Board. Once funds are identified and approved for a 
project, the respective rights and responsibilities of each participant will be clearly specified in 

separate project arrangements. 

D. Meetings: The Board wi ll meet within three months of the signing of this Memorandum and 

biennially thereafter. At the first meetings, the Board will develop procedures to support the 

conduct of its business. 

E. Reporting: The Board will submit an annual report to their respective departments. 

1 V. Duration 

Activities under this Memorandum will commence upon signature and continue for five years. It may 
be amended or extended by wrinen consent of the Participants. 

MR. GEORGE H OWARTH. M.P. 

Parliamentary Under Secretary of State. Northern 
Ireland Office of the Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire land. 
on behalf of the Department of Health and Socia l 
Serv ices 

Dare J O{lol~,. 1999 locacion -'8""'''''(0''''' ___ _ 

MR. BRIAN CoWEN. T.O. 
Minister for Health and Children, Government of 
Ireland. on behaLf of the Department of Health 
and Child ren of Ireland 

Dale J On()/w" '999 

DoNNA E. SHALALA. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services, United States of America 

Date 29 JeplfmlN'r 1999 location !f ruhmgloll. n.c. 



Ireland-Northern Ireland-National 
Cancer Institute Cancer Consortium 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

I. DESCRIPTION OF CONSORTIUM 

A. Membership 
The Ireland-Northern Ireland-National Cancer Institute Cancer Consortium 
consists of representatives of the Department of Health and Children of 
Ireland, the Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety of 
Northern Ireland, and the National Cancer Institute of t he United States 
Department of Health and Human Services. 

B. Origin 
The Consortium was established as a result of a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between the three governments, signed in Belfast 
in October 1999. This MOU was a result of detailed consultation between 
the three governments which recognised the fact that cancer was a major 
public health and health-care problem causing premature morbidity and 
mortality in all three jurisdictions and recognising that preventive and 
therapeutic strategies could most effectively be implemented utilizing 
an international and collaborative forum. The potential for such 
co llaboration, particularly between the two Departments of Health on the 
is land of Ireland , was enhanced by developments in the broader 
framework 
of relations, which were being devised under the terms of the Belfast 
Agreement . 

C. Duration 
Under the terms of t he MOU, the Consortium will, in the first instance, 
exist for five years from the signing of the MOU. 



II. MISSION 

The Consortium's mission is to continue to intensify co-operation 
between the Department of Health and Children of Ireland; the 
Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety of Northern 
Ireland; and the National Cancer Institute of the United States, in relation 
to cancer, that will lead to improved scientific programmes in their 
respective jurisdictions, including the areas of: 

• Education and training 
• Treatment and research 
• Information dissemination 
• Epidemiology 

Cancer prevention 
• Surveillance 
• Early detection 
• Qual ity control 
• Interactions aimed at enhanced public health and patient care 

III. SCOPE OF CONSORTIUM 

A. Identify infrastructure improvements necessary for the island of 
Ireland to further cancer research and clinical cancer investigations 

B. Formalise and facilitate interactions between cancer research 
communities in the United States and the island of Ireland 

C. Develop joint programmes that wi ll en hance the environment for 
clinica l ca ncer research leading to improved patient care 

D. Develop educational exchange programmes for cancer personnel 



IV. GOVERNANCE 

A. The activities comprehended within the MOU will be managed by 
the Consortium Board of Directors, which will initially consist of the 
Chief Medical Officer of Ireland, the Chief Medical Officer of Northern 
Ireland, and the Director of the National Cancer Institute who each 
may designate alternate members to represent them. The Chair will 
alternate annually between the Chief Medical Officers of Ireland and 
Northern Ireland, and the management of the Board's activities 
will be the responsibility of the Chair for that period . 

B. While the Board will generally utilize the consensus method to obtain 
decision, there may be instances when a vote of the majority is 
required. Each Board member has one vote. 

C. There will be, at least, two meetings of the Board per year and 
communication between meetings will be transacted by means 
of conference calls between Board members at a frequency to be 
decided by the Board . 

D. The Board will submit an annual report to the participating 
departments. 

V. ACTIVITIES 

A. The creation of the Consortium was to ensure the implementation and 
funding of programmes, projects and training that facilitate the 
objectives outlined in the MOU. In the first instance, the Consortium 
will identify and develop potential for co-operation in the following 
areas: 

1. The enhancement and co-ordination of cancer registries in Northern 
Ireland and Ireland 

2. The enhancement of informatics and other infrastructure 
improvements to support the conduct and co-ordination of clinical 
trials throughout the island of Ireland 



3. Development of education/training and scholar exchange programmes 

B. This implementation plan outlines the two methods that will be used 
to establish, review and approve all Consortium-sponsored initiatives. 

1. Working Groups: The Board, at its discretion, will establish ad hoc 
working groups in areas designated under the MOU. The Chair, 
duration, responsibilities and membership of these groups will be 
agreed upon by the Board. Generally, the responsibility of these 
groups will be to stay abreast of needs and activities within their 
designated areas and to make recommendations to the Board on 
activities that will enhance the Consortium's objectives in that area . 
Proposals submitted by a working group should fully outline the 
proposed initiative, funding required (including staffing, supplies, 
travel, space and/or other resources required) and their 
recommendation for funding sources and/or cost sharing by 
Consortium parties. 

2. Request for Applications: The Board will be responsible for 
identifying targeted Consortium initiatives, where an open 
and competitive review and award process is desired. For 
ach initiative, the Board will identify the scope of the project, funding 
available, size and scope of awards and the specific procedures 
associated with advertising the opportunity, application process and 
scientific! administrative review of the proposals. The Board may also 
decide to handle proposals made by the working group, in a 
competitive manner. 

VI. PROJECT FUNDING GUIDELINES 

A. Proposals must fall within the areas of activity identified in the MOU. 

B. Projects must be consistent with policies and strategic cancer plans of 
the health departments of the partners. 

C. Projects must demonstrate the benefits to cancer research in 
all three jurisdictions or, serving as a pilot project in one jurisdiction, 
demonstrate potential for wider applicability. 

D. Generally, each partner will directly fund its share of each 



project, keeping accountability for the use of funds within 
existing monitoring agencies at the funding source. 

VII. BOARD APPROVAL PROCESS 

A. All proposals, irrespective of origin, will be submitted to the Board 
through its administrative unit. 

B. Members of the Board, after initial consideration, based on the 
guidelines outlined above and/or in the light of available resources or 
other relevant information, may decide to accept or reject any 
proposal. Alternatively, the Board may refer the proposal for further 
review and recommendation to an independent assessor, or refer it to 
the appropriate Department for action . 

C. Those who have submitted proposals will be notified of the Board 's 
decision via a document bearing the Chair's signature, which will be 
prepared by the administrative un it . 

D. Successful applicants will be expected to report progress on their 
funded projects by way of written submission to the Board, at least on 
an annual basis or as otherwise requested by the Board. 

VIII . ADMINISTRATION AND CONTACTS 
(Note : Tasks/level of effort must be within NCI-funded level for this 
contract. Therefore, specific tasks should be coordinated through NCI.) 

A. The Board has a centralised record-keeping and administrative unit 
whose role it is to: 

1. Maintain centralised correspondence files 
2. Co-ordinate Board meetings and conference calls 
3. Write, distribute, and file Board conference call and meeting minutes 
4. Maintain and distribute budget spreadsheets 
5. Prepare correspondence as requested by Board 
6. Prepare and distribute annual report 
7. Manage project applications process 



B. The Board operates a Help Desk/Information Clearinghouse to:1. 
Collate pertinent educational opportunities for cancer investigators 
and students in Ireland, Northern Ireland and at the NCI 
2. Prepare relevant brochures to disseminate knowledge of programmes 
3. Develop and maintain a Web site for Consortium Board to include 

education opportunities, and updates on information technology 
development, all-Ireland clinical trials group, cancer registries, Board 
activity, and proposal funding opportunities 

4. Triage requests to appropriate authorities 
5. Answer procedural questions 
6. Track satisfaction of students and mentors in Scholar Exchange 

programme 
7. Maintain demographic records of scholars in Scholar Exchange 

programme 
8. Provide broker function between candidates and potential 

training programmes 
9. Maintain activity log of all inquiries and status of requests 
10. Report monthly to Board 




